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SUD BOSNE I HERCEGOVINE 

Number: X-KR/07/40S 
Suraje,·o, 4 Fcbrunry 2008 

IN THE NAME OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

The Coun of Bosnia and Herzegovina, on the Panel composed of Judge Stani~ Gluhajic. as 
the president of the Panel, Georges Renicrs and Eli1.abcth Fahey as the Panel members, with 
the panicipation of legal adviser ~acir Hadtic as the minutes-taker, in the criminal case 
against the accused Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic for the criminal offence of Crimes 
against Humanity in violation of Anicle 172 p_aragraph I, subparagraph h) in conjunction 
with subparagraphs a) and g) of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
conjunction with Anicle 29 of the CC BiH, as read with Anicle 180, paragraph l of CC 
BiH, upon the Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and Herzego"ina numher 
KT-RZ-31/06 of 28 August 2007, conlinned on 31 August 2007 and amended at the main 
trial on 17 January 2008, following the oral and public main trial during which the public 
was excluded for a cenain period of time, in the presence of the accused persons, 1heir joim 
Defence Counsel Veljko Civ~a, lawyer from Sokolac, and the Prosecu1or wi1h 1he 
Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Behaijn Kmji( on 4 Februnry 2008 
pronounced and publicly announced the following 

VERDICT 

THE ACCUSED: RANKO VUKOVIC, son of Vlado and Kosa, nee Bodiroga, born on 7 
September 1969 in the village of Kozja Luka, Municipality of Fota, permanen1ly residing in 
Fota, I 3 Pe1ra Bojevica Stree1, ID number 0709969131535, Serb by ethnici1y, national of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, worker, literate, secondary school education, married, father of 
1wo children, of medium income, previously convicted, 1he criminal proceedings pending 
agains1 him for the criminal offence in violation of Anicle 250 (2) of CC BiH, in 
conjunc1ion wi1h Anicle 232(3) of CC BiH, currently in pre-trial cus1ody, and 

THE ACCUSED: RAJ KO VUKOVIC, son of Vlado and Kosa, nee Bodiroga, born on 20 
November 1972 in Fofa, pcrmancn1ly residing in Fota, at I I Snnticevu S1ree1, Serb by 
e1hnicity, national of Bosnia end Herzegovina, litemte, secondary school education, 
married, father of three children, of low income, previously convicted, has been kcp,1 in pre-
trial custody .. 

ARE FOUND GUILTY 

Of the following: 

Within a widespread and systematic anack carried ou1 by military, paramililary end police 
forces or the then Serb Republic of BiH, directed againsl Bosniak civilians of the 
Municipality of Fo~a, with knowledge of such on attack and of their actions being a pan of 
tha1 snack, as members of 1hese forces they persecuted Bosniak civilians on poli1ical, ethnic 
and religious grounds, taking pan in the joint plan and its contribution 10 the 
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implementation ofa common aim of depriving others of their lives (by commining killings), 
insofar as: 

I. on an undetennined day in late May 1992, together with Ranko Golubovif and 
Blagoje Golubovit, armed with automatic weapons, they came to the village of 
Podkolun, the Municipality of Foea, and then anived at the family house of 
Avdija Hukara, son of Hasan, born in 1909, whom they found in the house and 
shot at thus depriving him of his life, whereupon they headed their way leaving 
the village, following which they fired at Mejra Bekrija, daughter of Hasan, born 
in 1927, depriving her of life while she was hilling up potato in a tilled field near 
the road that they took, and then headed in en unknown direction. 

Therefore, 

Within a widespread and systematic anack carried out by military, paramilitary and 
police forces of the then Serb Republic of BiH, directed against Bosniak ci\•ilians of the 
Municipality of Foea, with knowledge of such an attack and of their actions being a pan 
of that anack, as members of these forces and with a discriminatory intent, they 
persecuted Bosniak civilians on political, ethnic and religious grounds wherein they 
acted in collusion with other persons thus participating in Joint Criminal Enterprise with 
a common aim to deprive other persons of their lives. 

B)• lloing so lhey, 

committed the criminal offence of Crime against Humanity in violation of Article 172 
(I) (h) in conjunction with subparagraph a) of CC BiH, and Article 29 of CC BiH, as 
read with Article 180 {I) of CC BiH, 

unll lhereforc, pursunnl 10 Arcicles 39, 42, 48 and 56 or CC BiH, the Court 

SENTF.NCE 

chem tu a term or imprisonment of 12 (1weh•c) yeors each 

The time spent in pre-trial custody from 18 September 2007 onwards shall be credited 
towards the pronounced sentence ofimprisorunent against the accused Renko Vukovic. 

The time spent in pre-trial custody from 12 July 2007 10 19 September 2007 and from 
26 September 2007 onwards shall be credited 10wards the pronounced sentence of 
imprisonment against the accused Rajko Vukovic. 

Pursuant 10 Article 188 (4) of the Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
the accused persons shall be relieved of the duty to reimburse the costs of criminal 
proceedings and they shall therefore be paid from the budget of the Coun. 

Pursuant 10 Article 198 (1) and (2) of the CPC BiH, the injured panics: Aljo Hukara 
nd Munib Bekrije arc instrucced chat they may pursue their claim under property law in 

ivil action. 
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II 

Pursuant to Anicle 284 (I )(c) of the CPC BiH, the accused Ranko Vukovic 

IS ACQUITTED OF THE CHARGES 

Thal, 

Within o widespread and systematic attack carried out by military, paramilitary and 
police forces of the then Serb Republic of BiH, directed against Bosniak civilians of the 
Municipality of Fo~a, with knowledge of such an attack and of their actions being a part 
of that attack, as a member of these forces, he persecuted Bosniak civilians on ethnic 
and religious grounds wherein he committed an act of rape against another person using 
force and making threats, directly snacking upon her life and limb, insofar as: 

2. on an undetennined day, in July 1992, in Miljevino, the Municipality of Fofa, he 
came in front of the apanment building in which the injured party "A" resided, 
and then entered the apanment through the unlocked door and entered the 
kitchen where he found the injured party and asked her to undress, which she did 
from fear, and then he pushed her on a two-seater sofa that was in lhe kitchen 
and then he raped her, whereupon he left the apartment threatening that she 
would vanish into thin air if she told anyone what had happened, 

Whereby, 

he "'ould have committed the criminal offence of Crime against Humanity in violation of 
Article 172 (I) (h) in conjunction with subparagraph g) of the CC BiH, as read with Article 
180 (l}_ofthe CC BiH. 

Pursuant to Article 198(3) of CPC BiH, the injured party who has been employed the 
pseudonym '·A" by the Court, is instructed that she may pursue her claim under property 
low in a civil action. 

Reasoning 

By the Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and Herzegovina number: KT-RZ-
31/06 of 28 August 2007, which was confirmed on 31 August 2007, Renko Vukovic and 
Rajko Vukovic were indicted that, by the actions as described under Count I of the 
Indictment, they had committed the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity in 
violation of Article I 72( I )(h) in conjunction with subporegraph o) of CC BiH and Anicle 29 
of CC BiH, as read with Article 180(1) of CC BiH. The accused Ranko Vukovic alone was 
also indicted under Count 2 of the Indictment which alleges that he had committed the 
criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity in violation of Article l 72(1)(h) in 
conjunction with subparagraph g) of CC BiH, as read with Article l 80( 1) of CC BiH. 

On 17 January 2008 at the main trial, the Prosecutor amended the Indictment by changing 
the factual description of the lndic1ment under Count I, whereby he deleted the 1ext 
"dressed in camounage military uniforms" and the text "and then took a radio cassette 
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player from the house". In regard to Count 2 of the Indictment, the factual description in 
the Indictment was also amended whereby, instead of the part stating "having noticed the 
injured party "A" collecting laundry from a clothes-line in front of the apartment building in 
which she resided, taking the opponunity when she was entering her apartment he followed 
her in and immediately asked whether she would undress herself or whether he should do 
that for her, ond when she remained silent to that and offered no response, he cursed her 
mother, pushed her on a two-seater sofa that was in the room and ripped all her clothes off' 
and a new text was added to read: "he came in front of the apartment building in which the 
injured party "A" resided, and then entered the aparttnent through the unlocked door and 
entered the kitchen where he found the injured party and asked her to undress, which she 
did from fear, and then he pushed her on a two-seater sofa that was in the kitchen", while 
the remaining pan of the factual description stayed unchanged. In the amended Indictment, 
the Prosecutor also changed the legal definition whereby he, in the part pertaining 10 Count 
I of the Indictment suggested that the accused Ranke Vukovic and Rnjko Vukovic 
committed the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity in violation of Article 
I 72(1)(h) in conjunction with subparagraph n) of the CC BiH, added: "in conjunction with 
Anicle 29 of CC BiH" while he did not change the legal definition in the remaining pan. 
The Prosecutor stood by the 1ex1 of the amended Indictment until the completion of the 
main trial. 

Ar a hearinu held on 13 September 2007, the accused Renko Vukovit and Rajko Vukovic 
entered n plea of not guilty of the criminal offence with which they have been charged in the 
Indictment. 

Throughout the proceedings, the Court took care to protect the identity of the witnesses and 
the protected witness "A" in panicular, by stating in the Verdict the witness's pseudonym 
instead of the full name, whereas full details of the referenced witness are entered into the 
case file which is also placed under the special protection. For the purpose of the adequate 
protection of witness's identity, the Court excluded the public from a pan of the main trial 
held on 7 December 2007, which will be elaborated in the text below. 

The Prosccu1or presented the following evidence: 

As proposed by the Prosecutor's Office of BiH, the following witnesses were heard: Bajro 
Hukara, Zahida Hukara, Aljo Hukara, Fadil Mekic, Munib Bekrija, Blagoje Todorovic, 
DrngiSa Milutinovit, and the prorected witness under rhe pseudonym "A". 

Funhcnnore, during the main trial, the Court reviewed the following pieces of evidence 
proposed by the Prosecutor's Office of BiH: Record on Exhumations of the Cantonal Court 
in Goratde, perfonned in the territory of the Municipality of Fo~a-Srbinje, No. Kri: I 0/1 of 
28 Seprember 2001, Forensic Report of the Canronal Court in Goratde No. Kri-9/01, mass 
grave site in the area of the village of Podkolun, Municipality of Foto of 28 September 
2001, case no. 385, Forensic Report of the Cantonal Court in Goratde No. Kri-9/01, mass 
gra"e site in the area of the village of Podkolun, Municipality of Foca of 28 September 
2001, case no. 386, Certificate of the Municipality ofFoCa, General Administration Section, 

. 04-835-1-280 of 7 August 2007 pertaining to the participation of Ranke Vukovit in the 
Certificate of the Municipality of Foes, General Administration Section, No. 04-835-1-

7 August 2007 pertaining to the participation Rajko Vukovit in the war, Record of 
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the State Investigations and Protection Agency on the deprivation of liberty of Rajko 
Vukovic No. l7-04/02-04-2-7107 of 11 July 2007, Excerpt from the criminal records re. 
Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic, Public Security Station Foes, No. 13-1-8/02-248-2-
340/07 of 19 July 2007, Record on Examination of witness "A" made before the 
Prosecutor's Office under No. KT-405/04 of9 September 2004. 

The defence for the accused presented the follo\\ing evidence: the following persons were 
heard as witnesses: Pa~na Sejfic, Ramiz. Rahman, Hilmo Hukara, Ramiz. Hadtimusic, 
Miladin Stanic, Cvija Stnnic, Nada Stankovic, Lucija Govedarica a.k.a. Ranks, Dragan 
Djevic, Kosa Vukovic, Stanojka Govedarica, and the accused Ranko Vukovic and Rajko 
Vukovic. 

The Court reviewed the follo\\ing physical evidence presented as evidence by the defence 
for the accused during the main trial: Statement of witness P:!Snna Sejfic given to the 
Defence Counsel for the accused, lawyer Veljko Civ~ on 27 September 2007, Death 
Certificate for Avdija Hukara No. 03-12-13-3867/07 of25 October 2007, Death Certificate 
for Mejra Bekrija No. 03-12-13-3868/07 of 25 October 2007, Death Certificate for Luka 
Vukovic No. 04-202-3-351/07 of 26 September 2007, photographs of the house of the 
witness A, photographs of the house of the witness Lucija Govedarica, Certificate of the 
General Administration Section of the Municipality of FoCa No. 04-835-2 of 8 January 
2008 certifying that Rajko Vuko,•ic served the army, Secondary School Certificate, school 
year 1991/92, No. 257-9/92 of25 August 1992 for Rajko Vuko,•ic, Certificate ofa finished 
class dated 22 May 1992, Statement of Bajro Hukara given to the Security Service Centre 
under number 689 on 3 December 1993, Record on examination of witness Bajro Hukara 
No. KT-RZ-30/06 and KT-RZ-31/06 given 10 the Prosecutor's Office of BiH on 19 
September 2006, Record on examination of witness Munib Bekrija No. KT-RZ-30106 and 
KT-RZ-31/06 given 10 the Prosecutor's Office of BiH on 5 October 2006, Record on 
examination of witness Fadil Mckie No. Kt-RZ-30/06 and 31/06 given 10 the Prosecutor's 
Office of BiH on 5 October 2006, Record on examination of witness Aljo Hukara No. Kt
RZ-30/06 and J 1/06 given to the Prosecutor's Office of BiH on 19 September 2006, Record 
made on 24 January 2006 on the premises of the Prosecutor's Office of BiH in regard 10 
receiving an oral repon by Aljo Hukara, Record on cxaminarion of witness Zahida Hukara 
No. Kt-RZ-30/06 and 31/06 made on the premises of the Prosecuror's Office of BiH on 24 
July 2007, Anonymous statement given 10 the National Gendannerie, Miliwry Police 
Multinational Unit Mostar, the Gendam1erie Investigation and Surveillance Platoon (PGSI) 
Rajlovac, of I 8 November 2003 and the rrnnslation from French to 8/C/S language, Official 
Note made by the International Prosecutor Mr. Halbach in the case of the Prosecutor's 
Ollice of BiH No. KT 405/04 of 2 August 2004, summons 10 the witness "A" 10 be 
examined in the investigation pertaining 10 the case of the Prosecutor's Office of BiH, No. 
Kt 405/04 ofJ August 2004, o tourist map ofBiH. 

Pursuant 10 Article 261 (2)(e) of the CPC BiH, the Coun decided for the transcript of the 
s101emen1 made by the protected witness '·A" in this Coun's case against the accused Nedo 
Samardtic, No. X-KRN-05/49 of IS March 2006, to be read. In the trial held on 20 
No,·cmber 2003, upon the motion of the Defence Counsel, pursuant to Article 235 of CPC 
BiH, the Coun excluded the public while deliberating upon the motion 10 have the 
referenced transcript read, for the purpose of protection of personal and intimate life of the 
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pro1ected wilness "A", since this wi1ness is the vic1im of rape and the details thereof may go 
deep in this wi1J1ess's personal and intimate life. 

Also, at the trinl held on 7 December 2007, pursuant to Anicle 240 of CPC BiH, the Panel 
rendered a decision 10 panially depan from 1he regular order of the presen1a1ion of evidence 
at 1he main trial, whereby it enabled thot, prior to cross examination of the protected wilness 
"A", the panics and the Defence Counsel become familiar wi1h the s1atemen1 of the wi1ness 
'·A" which was given in this Coun 's case against Nedo Samardtic. On that occasion, 
pursuan1 to Anicle 235 of CPC BiH, the Panel rendered a decision to exclude the public in 
the pan of the session at which the protected wi1ncss's statement v.-as read, since the witness 
olso tes1ified as the alleged victim of rape in 1he case against Nedo Samardtic, and taking 
into account the conlent of her 1es1imony, the Coun decided to exclude the public in that 
pan so as to pro1ec1 the in\imate and priva1e life of the wi1J1ess. 
Pursuant 10 Anicles 12 and 13 of the Law on Protection of Witnesses Under Threat and 
Vulnerable Witnesses, the Coun rendered a decision on 17 August 2007 10 order the 
pro1ec1ion measures pcnnining 10 all wi1J1ess's de1ails and employed the pseudonym "A" 
under which 1he wi1J1ess would 1es1ify. During the proceedings, as moved by the 
Prosccu1or's Office of BiH and as requested by the wi1J1ess to be gran1ed the additional 
pro1ec1ion measures due 10 her fear 1h01 her own security and the securily of her family 
would be endangered by her testimony in the proceedings, the wi1J1ess was enabled to testify 
from another room by u1ilizing eleccronic distonion of rhe image, while the voice remained 
undisroned. 
The Coun acted in such a manner as it found that the witness "A" is a wimess under threat 
and a vulnerable witness and that there existed the reasonable grounds for the ponies and 
the Defence Counsels not to be present in the same room with the witness and 1ha1, by 
granring 1he measures as requested, the protection of her personal security and the securi1y 
of her family would be ensured. 

After 1he cvidenriary proceedings, the Prosecu1or s1a1cd in his closing argument ther rhe essential 
element of the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity, rhe existence of a widespread and 
sys1ematic anack directed against civilians, stemmed from ell presented evidence of the prosecution, 
both the rcsrimony of the examined witnesses and the physical evidence, which undoubtedly 
estnblish that the accused Rnnko Vukovit end Rejko Vuko,•it had commined this criminal oITenee 
at exactly the time and the loca1ion and in rhe manner as factually described in the emended 
lndicrmcnr ofrhe Prosecutor's Office. The Prosecutor submits rhar, in its Decision of 14 December 
2007, rhe Trial Panel accepted as proven the facts which had been adjudicated b)' the Trial 
Chambers of the lnremational Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (JCTV) in the cases 
Proscc111or versus K11narac {case no. IT-96-23-T and IT-96-2311-T), the judgements of the Trial 
Chamber of 22 February 2001 (K11narac) end Prasecmor versus Krnojelac (case no. IT-97-2S-T), 1 

judgement of 1he Trial Chamber of IS Mareh 2002 (Krnojeluc). By accepting these facts. ir has 
been established rhar, according ro the 1991 census, Fota had 40.513 inhabitants: S 1,6% Muslims, 
4S,3% Serbs and 3, 1% of orhers. Foca fell in10 the hands of Serbs some rime berween IS and 18 
April 1992, when many Muslims who stayed in Foce during the combat began to nee, and 
afterwards the Serb forces continued 10 anack rhe non-Serb ci,•ilians. Apan from raking rhe rown 
itself, rhe Serb forecs launched rhe military operations with rhe aim of capturing and destroying the 
Muslim villages in rhe Municipality of Fata, which were exposed 10 the anacks until early June 
1992. In his closing orl!ument. rhe Prosecutor funher analyzed the testimony of the witnesses Bajro 

ukara, Zahida Hukoro, Fadil Mekit and Munib Bekrije arguing that no later then April 1992, the 
itanrs of rhc village of Podkolun had 10 hide in rhe woods for fear of the Serb army. The 
ents of these witnesses establish that, in May 1992, both accused arrived in a Group of Serb 
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soldiers in the villase of Podkolun and then, together with brothers Golubo\'it Blagojc and Ranko. 
detached from the group and en1ered in10 1he Muslim village where 1hey, in his house, shol and 
deprived of life Avdija Hukara and 1hen Mejro Bekrijn while she was hilling up p01a10 in a tilled 
field. After 1hesc killings of the civilians in lhe village of Podkolun, all the remaining 
inhabitants of the village were forced lo hide in the woods and then they transferred to the 
territory controlled by the Army of BiH. This fact was also corroborated by the tcs1imony 
of the defence witnesses Ramiz Rahman, Hilmo Hukere end Rami1. Hedtimusic. Having 
evalua1ed this evidence, the Prosecutor submits that it may be concluded beyond reasonable 
doubt that, in the period when the offences with which the accused have been charged were 
com mined, there existed a widespread and systematic anack of the armed forces of the then 
Serb Republic of BiH, which was solel)' directed against Bosniak civilians in the 
Municipality of Fata. The Prosecutor argues 1ha1 the accused had knowledge of the 
existence of the broad-based end widespread auack directed against the Bosniek civilians in 
the Municipality of Fote, end that the actions they undenook were a pan of that snack. 
which all stems from the presented evidence. The Prosecutor funher argues that the 
lndictmenl alleges that the accused committed these offences by their panicipntion in a Joint 
Criminal Enterprise, the aim of which was 10 deprive others of their lives and so they acted 
in collusion with Renko Golubovic and Blagoje Golubovic, wherein their panicipa1ion in 
this Joinl Criminal Enterprise is considered 10 be the most adequate form of resp0nsibili1y 
of 1he accused for the committed criminal offence, which form of responsibility follows 
from Anicle 180( I) of CC BiH. In regard to the elemem of intent, the Prosecutor submits 
that it is clear that 1hc accused persons, 1ogether wi1h 01her members of the group, qui1e 
knowingly and imentionally commiued the actions which resuhed in the depriva1ion of life 
of the injured panies. In regard to 1he. actions described under Counl 2 of 1he lndic1men1, 
which penain 10 the accused Renko Vukovit, the Prosecutor argues that it is clearly and 
undoub1edly proven through the testimony of the pro1ected witness "A", which is en1irely 
corrobora1ed by the Record on exnrnina1ion of this wi1ness, made on 9 September 2004 
under No. KT-405/04 in 1he Prosecutor's Office of BiH, and 1ha1 1his 1es1imonv cannot be 
questioned by any evidence whatsoever presented by the defence. Based on the presented 
evidence, 1he Prosecutor submi1s that ii ma)' be concluded 1ha1, in the ac1ions of 1he accused 
which are described under Counl 2 of the lndic1men1, the objec1ive elemen1 of the criminal 
offence of rape which ·he com mined agains1 1hc injured pany "A" is entirely sa1isfied. The 
accused Ranko Vukovic had the full intent to achieve the sexual pene1rn1ion of the injured 
pany, ond he wos aware that, while laking those actions, there was no consen1 of1he injured 
pany, from which it clearly stems that there existed his whole aim and intent to commi1 1hc 
offence by his ae1ions with which he has been charged. Believing 1h01 1he accused Ranko 
Vuko,•ic end Rajko Vukovic are responsible for the perpe1re1ion of 1his criminal offence 
with which 1hey are charged, 1he Prosecu1or moved 1he Panel 10 find them guihy and 10 
accordingly sentence them 10 a 1crm of imprisonment which is adeqllllle 10 the gravi1y of the 
commined crimes, whereas, in regard to 1he accused Renko Vukovic, only a long-1em1 
sentence would be adequate. 

In his closing argument, the joint Defence Counsel for the accused Renko Vukovic and 
Rajko Vukovic, lawyer Veljko Civ~, analyzed the evidence presen1ed by bo1h 1he 
prosecution and the defence end, based on the analysis, he moved the Coun to acqui1 bo1h 
accused persons, claiming 1hcre was no evidence proving tha1 1he accused persons 
commined the criminal offence with which they have been charged in the lndictmen1. In 
regard to the firs1 Coun1 of the lndictmen1 and the event in the village of Podkolun. 
Municipality of Fofo, the Defence Counsel anolyz.es the s101emen1S of the wi1ncss Bajro 
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Hukara, being the main witness of the prosecution, and correlates this testimony with other 
ll'imesses' 1esrimony on these events and, based on all this testimony the Defence Counsel 
concludes that the Prosecutor's Office did not prove beyond reasonable doubt the events as 
s1a1ed in the Count I of the Indictment. On that occasion, the Defence Counsel stated all 
differences and contradictions in the prosecution witnesses' statements, both between the 
prosecution witnesses themselves and the differences in the statements of witnesses of the 
prosecution and the defence respectively, and also in regard to physical evidence reviewed 
by the Coun. In regard 10 the second Count of the Indictment, the Defence Counsel stoics 
that this Count of the Indictment is solely grounded on the testimony of the "itness "A" 
whose testimony was analyzed by the Defence Counsel who then concluded that, in this 
panicular case, if the testimony of this witness were accepted, rape would not be the issue 
here as, for the criminal offence of rape to exist, there should exist the use of force or threat 
and intercourse with a female. The defence argues that a conclusion may be drawn from the 
testimony of the witness "A" that there was no force or threat, which may also be concluded 
based on the fact that the Prosecutor also amended the facrual description of that of the 
Indictment when he gave up on arguing that the accused pushed the injured pany on the 
two-seater sofa, ripped her clothes off and then raped her. In contesting t.he statement of 
this witness, the Defence Counsel analyzed the testimony of witnesses Nada Stankovic and 
Lucija Govedarica which he correlates with the testimony of the witness "A" and, based on 
the analysis thereof, he concludes that, in this panicular case, this was a fabricated event 
with which the accused Renko Vukovi<! is charged. In his closing argument, the Defence 
Counsel for the accused especially scrutinized t.he application of the Criminal Code through 
the application of the principle of legality which is included in both na1ional legisla1ion and 
in Anicle 11 (2) of the Universal Declaration of the Human Rights of IO December 1948. 
Having analyzed 1his principle, the Defence Counsel states rhat t.he generally accepted 
principle of legality has been expressed through the formulation 11ullum crime11 sine /ege. 
11111/a poell(1 sine lege - No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on accoun1 of any 
act , that is no criminal sanction may be imposed on him, which did not consti1u1e a penal 
offence at t.he time when it was commiued. According 10 the Defence Counsel, the criminal 
offence of Crimes against Humanity was not pan of the national criminal legislation in 
1992. The criminal legislation ofSFRY included the 1977 Criminal Code ofSFRY and 1he 
Republic codes, including the CC of SR BiH. In such legel regulations, the imemational 
legal principles included in the international agreemen1s could only be directly applied to 
the national legal system of SFR Y following their ratification and publication in 1he OlficiC1I 
Guze11e. The Defence Counsel further states that 1he principles of international law which 
have been included in the International Conventions were not a pan of the national criminal 
legislation of SFRY and did not foresee a sanction as required by the criminal law in 
accordance with the principle nulla poena l·ine lege, and that the same principle in the 
application of international law still exists in the current legal sys1em. In stating the recent 
jurisprudence, the Defence Counsel notes that Anicle 4(a) of the CC BiH does not foresee 
in the national legal system a mechanism for the criminal prosecution of the Crimes against 
Humanity under the "general principles of international law", as the criminal responsibility 
may only be constituted on the basis of the documents of Parliament and their subsequent 
introduction into the criminal code. He argues that the general principles of international. 
law have not been, nor arc they now, a pan of the national criminal code. For all these 

nsons, 1he Defence Counsel believes that t.hc Coun decision suggesting its jurisdiction 
1hc Crimes against Humanity, which stems either from the customary in1emo1ional law 

the principles of in1ernational law, leads to essential violation of the ban penaining 
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to 1111/111111 cri111e11 sine /age and constitutes an impcrrnissible extension of the Court 
jurisdiction rurione muteriCte. 

In their closing arguments, the accused Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic s1a1ed tha1 they 
entirely stood by the closing argument of their joint Defence Counsel and that they were not 
guilty of the crime with which they had been charged. 

Having evaluated all presented evidence individually and in correlation, the Court, in o 
reliable and indisputable fashion, established in the convicting part of the Verdict that, in 
the period relevant to the crime, the accused persons, being members of the milil31)' and 
paramilitary forces, stayed in the territOI)' of the Municipality of Fata, in the village of 
Podkolun and that, within a widespread and systematic auack by military, paramilil81)' and 
police forces of the then Serb Republic of BiH, directed against Bosniak civilians in the 
Municipality of Foto, being swore of that anack and that their actions were pan of that 
nuock, as members of these forces ond with discriminotol)' intent. they persecuted Bosniak 
population on political, ethnic and religious ground whereby they, in collusion with other 
persons, took part in a Joint Criminal Enterprise with the common aim of depriving others 
of their lives (by commining killings), insoforas, on an undetermined day in late May 1992, 
together with Renko Golubovic and Blagoje Golubovic, armed with automatic weapons. 
the)' came 10 the village of Podkolun, the Municipality of Fo~a, ond then arrived at the 
family house of Avdija Hukara, son of Hasan, born in 1909, whom they found in the house 
and shot, thus depriving him of his life, whereupon they headed out of the village, where 
they fired et Mejra Bekrija, daughter of Hasan, born in 1927, depriving her of life while she 
was hilling up potato in a tilled field near the road that they took, and then headed in an 
unknown direction. 

The Court established such state of facts on the basis of the following: 

It follows from Count I of the Indictment that the accused Renko Vukovic and Rajko 
Vukovic hove been charged with the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity in 
violation of Article 172( l)(h) in conjunction with subparagraph a) of the CC BiH and the 
burden was on the prosecution to prove all essential elements of that offence, that is, the 
existence of n widespread and systematic attock directed against any civilian popula1ion, 
with the perpetrators' knowledge of such an anack and that the perpetrators' act was a part 
of 1he anack, thut is, that there exists a nexus between the acts of the accused and the annck 
against the civilians. 

It is indisputable that at the time of the events as charged there was a widespread and 
systematic auack on non-Serb civilians, which has been found in the final judgements of the 
ICTY in the case Prosecutor ,,ers11.t Kunornc (case no. IT-96-23-T and IT-96-23-23/1-T), and 
Prusec111or 1·er.<11s Kmojeloc (case no. IT-97-2S-n, by which judgements the Cour1, in its Decision 
of 14 December 2007 and upon the motion of the Prosecutor's Office, occcp1cd as adjudicated 1he 
fam suggesting that, according 10 the 1991 census, F~a wos a municipality with prevailing Muslim 
population (51.6%). Fofa fell into the hands of Serbs some time be1ween 15 and 18 April 1992, 
when the snack on the non-Serb population continued wherein the Serb forces destroyed the Muslim 
villages in the Municipality of Fofa, burned down and des1roycd several mosques and, between I 0 
April and early June 1992, they were arrcsting non-Serb civilians on a massive scale. By 
the same Decision the Court accepted as indisputable the facts that, in the period from July 
10 November 1992, the Serb forces delivered on auack directed against Muslim civilians, 
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that afler taking the towns and villages, the Serb forces - military, police and paramilitary 
units and sometimes e\•en Serb villagers, plundered and torched the Muslim houses and 
apanments, fetched and captured the Muslim villagers and sometimes, in doing so, they 
beat and killed them. They kept women in the detention centres where they were mistreated 
in various manners, including frequent rapes. Almost all remaining Muslims, men and 
women from Fofa, Gacko and Kalinovik were gathered, separated and confined and 
imprisoned in several detention centres such as Buk Bijela, Secondary School in Kalinovik, 
Partiwn, Secondary School Centre in Fo~a and KP Dom in F~a, some of whom were 
killed, some raped or severely beaten up. In January 1994, the Serb authorities crowned 
their victory - predominance over the Muslims - by changing the name of Fofa into 
Srbinjc. 

Durin1:: the main trial, upon the motion of the Prosecutor's Office, the Coun rendered a 
decision No. X-KR/07/405 to partially accept the adjudicated facts which were accepted by 
the ICTY Trial Chambers in the cases Prosecmor versus Kunarac (case no. IT-96-23-T and IT-
96-2311-D, and Prosecmor ,·rr.trLt Krnojefac (case no. IT-97-2S-n. The Coun accepted these 
facts as proven on the grounds of Article 4 of the Law on Transfer of Cases from the ICTY 
to the Prosecutor's Otlice of BiH and the Use of Evidence Collected by ICTY in 
Proceedings before the Court in BiH (Law on Transfer of Cases), while the reasoning of the 
grounds for accepting these facts and the criteria for deciding on the offered facts, the Court 
provided in detail its reasoning in its wrinen Decision of 14 December 2007. However, the 
Court did not accept all the facts ns stated in the motion of the Prosecutor's Office; instead, 
it only accepted the facts which the Court found 10 satisfy all required criteria for being 
accepted as proven. The Court did not accept the defence objection 10 the acceptance of the 
es1ablished facts, whereby it argues that, by doing so, the right of the accused to a fair trial 
as guaranteed by Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) would be 
v°iolated. The Court accepted the defence objection that some facts offered by the 
Prosecutor's Office were irrelevant 10 the case and that some of them included the legal 
conclusions pcnaining 10 the criminal responsibility of the accused, for which reason ii onl)' 
panially accepted the established facts as slated in the motion of the Prosecutor's Office. 
The defence did not contest the Slated facts which the Court accepted, that is, it did no1 
present any evidence whatsoever to contest authenticity of the adjudicated facrs. In 
addition, the Court finds that Article 6 of the ECHR is not violated by accepting the 
established facts which are not directly related 10 the responsibility of the accused, bearing 
in mind the fact that accep1ance of alread}' established facts is consistent with the lex 
sper:iafis Law on Transfer of Cases, and 1ha1 1he use of evidence ob1ained by the ICTY and 
the acceptance as adjudicated of those facts which were established in proceedings before 
the ICTY is not in contravention with the European Convention on Human Rights, whereby 
there is a res1riction suggesting 1ha1 the use of the stated evidence should not question the 
fair proceedings in its entirely and !he responsibility of the accused. By gh·ing the 
opportunity to the other party in the proceedings, that is, to the defence, to respond to 1he 
motion for accep1ance of the adjudicated facts ond to challenge such a motion, the Court 
took due care that the criminal proceedings be fair. On the other hand, pursuant to the 
sta1ed legal provision of Article 4 of the Law on Transfer of Cases, the Court ma)', at its 
own initiative or at the proposal of the parties, accept ns proven those facts that are 
stnblishcd by legally binding decisions in any other proceedings by 1he ICTY and, since 

motion includes exac1ly those ICTY decisions pertaining to the e:-.:istence of 1he 
nts of a widespread and systematic a11ack and the adjudicated facts 1herein indicating 
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the role of the Serb forces - military, police and parnmilitary units in that attack, after 
heoring the panics, the Coun accepted some fncts as proven. 

This conclusion of the Coun is cenainly corroborated by the statements of the examined 
prosecurion witnesses Bajro Hukara, Zahida Hukara, Fadil Mckie, Munib Bekrija and the 
witness under the pseudonym "A", who testified on the manner nnd the circumstances under 
which they themselves and the members of their families had been expelled from the 
territory of the Municipality of FoCa. Witnesses Bajro Hukara, Zahida Hukara and Fadil 
Mckie lived in the village of Podkolun, Municipality of FoCa, before rhe war, and ir is 
evident from their testimony that, from April 1992, the Serb forces began 10 come to their 
villages on which occasions they interrogated the inhabitants, plundered their propc:ny, 
threatened them etc., for which reason they had to flee to the woods where they hid and, 
after the murder of the Bosniak civilians in the village of Podkolun in late May rhe same 
year, all inhabitants were expelled and went to live in the territory of other municipalities 
under the control of the Army of BiH. These facts are panially corroborated by the defence 
witness Pa~na Sejfie, who was also a pre-war inhabitant of the village of Podkolun and 
who, together with the wimesses Bajro Hukara and Zahida Hukara, fled to the woods from 
the Serb forces, and by the defence wimesses Ramiz Rahman, Hilmo Hukara and Ramiz 
Had1imusie who lived in the area towards Kozja Luka, Municipality of foCa, and who 
stated with one accord that, in the month of April or Moy 1992, they left their pre-war 
homes heading toward other areas outside the territory of the Municipality of Fota. Wimess 
under the pseudonym "A", Bosniak by ethnicity, testified that she left her place of residence 
in the Municipality of Foca in September 1992 after the Serb forces had taken her husband 
away in the month of June the same year, whom she hns never seen again. while the wimess 
Munib Bekrija, as an inhabitant of the place of Miljevina, Municipality of Foeo, stated that, 
in early May 1992, the Serb forces took his brother away from the village of Podkolun, first 
to Miljevina and then to the KPD Fo~a, and rhar he also had to leave his place of residence. 
On the other hand, as already stated, in comes1ing the motion of the Prosecutor's Office 10 
accept as established the esistence of a widespread and sys1ema1ic attack direc1cd against 
the Bosniak civilians in the territory of the Municipalit)' of Foca, the defence did not 
provide evidence to convince this Coun thal this anack was not directed against the non
Serb population in that area. 

The fact 1h01, in the territory of the Municipality of F~a to which the village of Podkolun 
belongs, there was a widespread and systemolic allack on the non-Serb civilians during 1he 
period relevant 10 the Indictment (late Moy 1992). is therefore deemed to be es1oblished. In 
that matter, the Coun is satisfied 1ha1, in the contcx1 of the crime against humani1y under 
customary international law, their actions arc not restricted 10 the existence of the "armed 
conflict", that is, their actions need not necessarily be pan of the conflict. 

In regard to the remaining mandatory essential elements of the criminal offence of crimes 
against humanity, it is indisputable that, in late Moy 1992, the accused Ranko Vukovic and 
Rajko Vukovie were in the territory of the Municipality of Foea where rhey were born an~ 
resided, first in the place of Kozja Luka and then in Miljcvina, which both belong 10 the 
Municipality of Foea. Their stay in the tenitory of the Municipality of Fo~a, that is, in 1hc 
stated places, stems from both the testimony of the accused persons as witnesses and the 
testimony of defence witnesses Kosa Vukovic, Stanojko Govcdorico, Lucija Govedarico and 
Noda Stankovic, wherein the prosecution witnesses Bajro Hukara, Zahida Hukara and 
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Munib Bekrija also stated in their testimony that the accused persons had been in that area 
in the period concerned. On the other hand, physical evidence reviewed by the Coun, \hat 
is, the Cenificate issued by the Municipality of Fo~a General Administration Section, No. 
04-835-1-280 of 7 August 2007 undoubtedly suggests \hat lhe accused Ranko Vukovic 
panicipated in lhe war from 8 April 1992 to 31 January 1997 and 1ha1 he belonged to the 
Military Postcode 7141 Srbinje (Fota). 
Therefore, based on the foregoing evidence penaining to the accused Ranko Vukovic, it is 
indisputably established \hat, in lhe month of May 1992, he was a member oflhe Serb anny 
and that, as such, at the time of the commission of the criminal offence, he was in the 
territory of the Municipality of Fota, which lhe accused himself does not contest. 

The Coun did not accept the defence of the second-accused Rajko Vukovic who stated that, 
during that period, he was a pupil who went to school in Fota every day and that he finished 
his education that year. The Coun accepts physical evidence of the defence suggesting that 
Rajko Vukovic was issued a Cenificate dated 22 May 1992 showing that he finished Ill 
class of the Wood Processing Secondary School Centre in Fo~a and that in August the same 
year he was also issued a school-leaving cenificate by the Wood Processing Secondary 
School Centre in Fota, and it also accepts the Cenificates issued by the Municipality of 
Foca General Administration Section as physical evidence suggesting that Rajko Vukovic 
panicipated in the war from 7 March I 993 10 26 January I 996 and that, before that, he did 
his national service from 6 July 1992 to 6 March 1993. Based on the testimony of the 
witnesses Bajro Hukara, Zahida Hukara, Fadil Mckie, Pa~na Sejfic, Miladin Stanic and 
Cvijeta Stanic, the Coun found that the event as charged took place in tote May 1992, given 
the unanimous testimony oflhese witnesses in regard to the time concerned. 

However, in evaluating evidence penaining to the panicipation of Rajko Vukovic in the 
event as charged, the Coun accepted on indisputable foct that, at the time of the event 
concerned, he was a person of age, nineteen and a half years old, and that, according 10 the 
accepted fact established by the ICTY, the anned conflict in the town of Foca broke out on 
8 April 1992, and \hat it is absolutely disputable as to whether the teaching process was 
organised in the Fo~a schools at all at the relevant time, wherein the event itself with which 
the accused has been charged has not been specified in tenns of time so 1ha1 it is not 
precisely known which day was in question, wherein it is stated that it took place in late 
May 1992 instead. 

On the other hand, the accused Rajko Vukovic was seen on several occasions in April and 
May 1992 coming anned to the village of Podkolun, Municipality of Foca. To wit, it stems 
from the testimony of the witness Zahida Hukara that, from the beginning of the armed 
conflict, Rajko Vukovic, together v.,j1h his brothers and the Golubovic brothers, often came 
to the village of Podkolun, and lhe same witness stated that she was present when Rajko 
Vukovic, whom she knew from before, came 10 her village together with an unknown 
person from Miljevina who was Commander, and one more person from SeliSte, on which 
occasion they lined up the women and old persons and Rajko asked 1hem 10 find his brother 
Luka and then he pushed the rifle bayonet under her throat, neck and mouth and pointed the 
same rifle a1 her and other women present, while the other two were hitting her fa1hcr-in-= law Avdijo Hukara "'ilh their rifles into his chest which caused Avdija 10 fall down on lhc ,, " • !\nd. Witness Bajro Hukara, who knew Rajko Vukovic well, before the war, as Rajko 

~o come 10 Bajro's house looking for his brother Luka who worked with Bajro's son in 
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the nail factor)' end who stayed with them overnight, heard from his wife Zahide and his 
fnther Avdijo that, in April and May, Rajko Vukovic was always with a group of persons 
used 10 come 10 their village of Podkolun asking for Luka who had disappeared and that he 
heard from Zahida that, on one occasion, Rajko Vuko,•ic, pushed his rine bayonet into her 
mouth, that they lined up women and that someone from the group pushed his father to the 
ground. It follows from the 1es1imony of both witnesses that, on that occasion, Avdija 
Hukara addressed Rajko Vukovic in panicular and said to him that someone would survive 
that as well and tell about that. The Coun accepted as truthful nnd convincing the 
statements of Zahida Hukara and Bajro Hukara as in this pan they entirely match and 
supplement the testimony of other witnesses and physical evidence. To wit, the accuracy of 
the testimony of these witnesses penaining to the disappearance of Luka Vukovic also 
sterns from the ~ath Cenificntc for Luka Vukovic, which evidence is accepted by the 
Coun and from which it is evident that Luka Vukovic died on 25 April 2005, which is the 
date of his disappearance. The statements of these witnesses suggesting that the deceased 
Luka Vukovic worked in the nail factory in Kozjo Luka bcforc the war are also corroborated 
by the accused Renko Vukovic during his testimony. In his testimony, the accused Renko 
Vukovic stated that, after Luka disappeared, Renko looked for his brother Luka who was 
found dead no earlier that IO July the same year, and that he assumed that the rnurdercrs 
werc the Muslims. This nil suggests that the statements of the witnesses Bajro Hukora and 
Zahida Hukara are quite truthful when they stated that, while looking for his brother, Rnjko 
Vukovic! on several occasions arrived armed in the village of Podkolun which was only 
populated by Muslims. 

Thercfore, the Coun finds that the fact that the accused Renko Vukovic was in the army at 
that time and that Rajko Vukovic, being armed, moved around the area of the village of 
Podkolun clearly establishes that, during the critical period of time, the accused persons 
undoubtedly had knowledge of the attack on the Bosniek civilians and, based on the method 
of perpetration and the consequences thereof, the Coun finds not only that the accused were 
aware of that anack and agreed that their actions should be pan of the attack, but they 
actually wanted their actions to be a pan of that as well. Therefore, the Coun found that the 
accused had knowledge of a widespread and systematic attack directed against the Bosniak 
population at that time and that their actions were pan of that anack, by which oil essential 
clements of the criminal offence - crime against humanity - have been satisfied. 

Funhermorc, the Coun holds that it has been undoubtedly estoblished in the proceedings 
that, in late May 1992 in the village of Potlcolun, Municipality of Fata, two inhabitants, 
Bosniak civilians, Avdija Hukarn and Mejra Bckrija, were killed by firearms in that Avdija 
Hukara, born in 1909, was found in the house in which he was deprived of life, and Mejrn 
Bekrija, bom in 1926, was deprived of life outside the village while she was hilling up 
potato in a tilled field. Such state of facts sterns from both the 1es1imonv of the witnesses 
Bajro Hukara, Zahida Hukarn, Fndil Mckie and Munib Bekrijo, nnd the physical evidence -
Repon on Exhumations in the territory of the Municipality of Fote - Srbinje, made by the 
Cantonal Coun in Goratde, and two Forensic Repons, gravesite - location in the village of 
Podkolun, Municipality of Fote, produced by the Goratde Cantonal Coun in the cnse No. 
Kri 9/01. To wit, it follows from the sunement of the witness Bajro Hukora that, on the 
relevant day in late May 1992, he eye-witnessed both the dead body of his father Avdija 
Hukara in their family house, whom he buried below the family house the same day. and the 
dead body of his aunt Mcjra Bekrija who hod hilled up potato in a tilled field near the road, 
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whose dead body he carried to the brook first and then, together \\1th Fadil Mckie, he 
carried her to her house. On that occasion the witness saw two bullet-wounds on his father 
Avdija's body, one in the head, under the eye so that his all brain was out on the couch, and 
the other in the thorax area, while, on the body of Mejrn Hukara, he observed the wounds 
across her chest which were innicted by a fire in rapid succession. Witness Zahida Hukarn 
also, on the same day, saw the deed body of Avdija, her father-in-low, in their family house, 
and she observed two wounds on him, one in the head, under the eye and the other in the 
thorax area, that her father-in-law leaned against the couch and that his head was blown 
away: '"nothing of it left", and that, the same day, she also saw a dead bod)' of Mejra Bckrija 
who had hilled up potato that day, but she was of raid of coming closer to her. This witness 
stated that she and her husband Bajro had buried her father-in-law below the house without 
delay and that the same day, before his murder, she had seen her father-in-low in the house 
and asked him how he was doing. WitncSs Fadil Mckie stated in his testimony that, on the 
relevant day, Avdija Hukara and Mejrn Bekrija were killed and that, that day, after these 
killings, he came to the 1•illagc of Podkolun where he observed that Bajro Hukara had 
buried his father Avdija below the house and then, together "1th Bajro Hukara, he carried 
the dead body of Mejra Bekrija from the brook to her house. This witness noted that, on 
that occasion, he saw that Mejra's body was soaked with blood and that everything 
indicated that she had been mowed down by a fire in rapid succession. The testimony of the 
witness Munib Bekrija suggests that after Fadil Mckie had informed him that his mother 
Mejra was killed, he came 10 the village of Podkolun and found her dead body lying in her 
house. He himself buried his mother's body below the house and, as it was night, he did not 
sec the wounds on her body. He states that he was present when his mother's body was 
exhumed and when the expen tean1 leader said that her death was painless as the whole 
magazine had been fired at her. Witness P~ana Sejfic, defence witness, also corroborated 
that, on the relevant day, Mejrn Bekrijo had tilled up potato in a tilled field. That day, after 
coming back to the village of Podkolun again, the same \\1tness heard from Hana Hukara 
that Avdija Hukara had been killed and she also heard from the witness Bajro Hukara that 
Ranko Vukovic had killed Mejra Bekrija. The testimony of the witnesses Bajro Hukara, 
Zahido Hukara, P~a Sejfic, and the witnesses Miladin Stanic and Cvijeta Stanic, 
indisputably establishes that on the relevant day and at the relevant time, in the village of 
Podkolun, there was shooting. Witness Bajro Hukara stated in his testimony that he first 
heard two single shots from the direction of the village, while he was hiding in the lime-pit, 
and afterwards he heard shots fired in rapid succession, whereas the witness Zahido Hukara 
states that she heard two single shots coming from the direction of her house and then she 
heard shots fired in rapid succession. The defence witness Pasana Scjfic stated in her 
testimony that she heard that the shooting began in the village and that it did not last long, 
while the defence witness Miladin Stanic noted in his statement that he heard the shooting 
coming from the direction of the village of Podkolun, both single and in rapid succession, 
which shooting was also heard by the witness Cvijeta Stanic. The Coun gave credence to 
the testimony of these witnesses penaining to the foregoing facts, as their statements almost 
entirely match and supplement each other, and their statements ore also corroborated by the 
physical evidence reviewed b)' the Coun, that is: Record on Exhumations and the Forensic 
Repons. It is evident in the Record on Exhumations carried out in the territory of the 
Municipalit)' of Foca-Srbinje which was made by the Cantonal Court in Goratde, in the 
case No. Kri: I 0/01 of 28 September 2001, that the body marked with No. 385 was e:-.humed 

he Podkolun area, in the garden owned by Suljo Bekrija, and that clothes were also 
with the body, including some objects, and that this was the body of Mejra Bekrija, 
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born in 1926, from the village of Podkolun, whose identity was established by her son 
Sulejmnn Bekrija who was present. The some Record suggests that the body marked with 
number 386 was exhumed at the location of Podkolun, in the garden owned by Bajro 
Hukara, and that the clothes and a lighter were also found with the body and that that was 
the body of Avdija Hukara, born in 1909 in the village of Podkolun whose identity was 
established by his son Bajro Hukara who was present. Also, the Forensic Repon mode by 
the expen team of the Clinical Centre in Tu:zla, in the case of the Cantonal Coun in 
Goratde, No. Kri 9/01, case number 385, suggeslS that the skeleton remains found ore of 
human origin and that they belong to a female between 25 to 83 years of age, that the cause 
of death was the head fracture, a pelvis and thora.~ gunshot wounding. The evidence of the 
injury includes the multiple fractures involving skull and facial bones, fracture of the inner 
epiphyseal left part of the collar bone, and the I and V lefi ribs, multiple fracture of the IV 
lumbar vertebrae and the lower epiphyseal pan of the left femur, and the perforating defect 
of the wing of the left os ilium, with inside direction. The identity of the person: Mejra 
Bekrija, born in 1927, from the village of Podkolun, Municipality of Fota. The Forensic 
Report mnde by the same ex pen team in the case of the Cantonal Court in Gora1dc, No. Kri 
9/0 I, case number 386, suggeslS that the skeleton remains found arc of human origin and 
that they belong to a male between 36 and 86 years of age, and that the cause of deoth was 
the head fracture possibly caused by lireanns. The evidence of the injury includes the 
multiple fracture of the skull bones which were panly burned, a fragmented back curve of 
the cervical vertebrae, and the multiple fracture of the upper thoracic vertebra and possibly 
the front epiphyses of some ribs on both sides. ldemity: Avdija Hukara, born in 1909, from 
the village of Podkolun, Municipality of Fota. The Death Certificates issued for Avdija 
Huknra and Mejra Bckrija by 1he Us1ikolina Registry Office indicate that these persons died 
in 1992. 

It was disputable during 1he proceedings as to whether the accused persons had taken pan in 
the killing of A vdija Hukara and Mejra Bekrija in the manner as presenred in rhe 
lndictmenl. In resolving rhis disputable and most important circumstance, the Coun took 
the already established faclS as 1he starting point wherein they establish that the accused. at 
the time of the event concerned, were in the territory of the Municipality of Fofa or, more 
precisely, in the place of Miljevina and 1h01, during that period, both accused were anned, 
that is, the accused Ranko Vukovit as a member of a military unit and the accused Rajko 
Vukovif as a person who used 10 be seen with a group of other persons all coming armed to 
the village of Podkolun. It stems from the consistent statements of the witnesses Bajro 
Hukora, Znhida Hukara and Pa~ana Sejfic tha1, on 1hc relevant day, Zohida and Pa~ana were 
hilling up potato in the tilled field of Bajro Hukara while Bajro Hukara was sranding guard 
when, in the morning, anned persons. soldiers, headed roward their village of Podkolun. 
Witness Bajro Hukara observed a group of people coming from the direction of Vrcmje 
s1ije11e (Vrnnje Rocks) and began to call his "ifc Zahida and his neighbour Pa~ana who 
were hilling up potato, and that he saw rhat the sroup deployed in a way 1ha1 four of them 
separated and set ofT towards the village of Podkolun and the others took their positions 
around the village. The same witness, on that occasion, did not recognize those persons but 
he heard PaSana say: "There the Che111iks come", and then Pasana and Zahida fled to the 
village and he hid himself in the nearby time-pit. This witness also saw that the referenced 
four persons took 1he road 10 enter the village however, after they entered the 1•illage, he 
could not see whnt 1hey were doing in the village. The other soldiers, apart from the stated 
four persons, did no1 enter 1he village on lhot occasion. Witness Zahido Hukara stared that 
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she did not either see or hear the arrival of these persons, but she heard Pasana, who 
assisted her in tilling up potato that day, saying: "Zahida, there they arc. They are coming. 
Let's beat it, Zahida". She and P~na ned to the village where, in Pa~ana's house, there 
were other elderly women and men to whom Pa~ana said to run a .... -ay and then the two or 
them set off neeing towards the nearby woods when she heard that someone from the group 
or those four persons who had detached themselves from the larger group and who 
progressed towards the village from its upper pan asked them not to flee, but she could not 
recognize who they were. WiU1ess Pasana Sejfic, on the relevant day in May l 992, while 
hilling up potato, stood up for a moment and saw four persons heading 10 .... -ards the village 
of Podkolun whereby two of them led the way, the third pointed a rifle at them as if to 
shoot while the founh waved them to run away. She told Zahida then: "There they come", 
and Zahida responded that they were "our people", and the witness said they were no1. 
Then they together rushed to the house and then to the woods. Pa~ana could not recognize 
any of the four persons and she only saw a rinc in the hands of the third one as he pointed it 
at their direction but did not fire and, as for the others, she could not see if they carried 
weapons. Considering such statements of the referenced witnesses which match and 
supplement each other penaining to the essential elements, the Coun found that it was an 
indisputable fact that, when Avdija Hukara and Mejra Bekrija were killed, four armed 
persons were in the village of Podkolun. 

It follows from the testimony of the witnesses Zahida Hukara that, in the woods into which 
she had ned, this witness and Pe.Sana Sejfif climbed a hornbeam tree from which they could 
sec the entire village and that she was watching two men coming in front of her house and 
banging the rifles on the door yelling: "Get out", and then one of them entered the house 
while the other stayed in front of the door, and then she heard two gunshots and then she 
saw that the one who had entered the house left it and then they both proceeded up the road. 
Prior to the described event which took place in front of the house, she saw that the four 
persons split and two of them came in front of her house and the other rwo came in from of 
the house ofBejdana Hukara which was located at the highest point of the village, some 100 
meters away from her house, where the two men were moving around the house and found 
something and took it away. On that occasion, she could not recognize an)'One of the four 
of them nor did she sec how they were dressed, but she noted that she saw them gathering in 
the village again and then they left the village heading towards the place where Mejra wns 
hilling up potato, and then she heard shots fired in rapid succession. In her testimony, the 
witness Pasana Sejfic corroborated the statement of Zahida Hukara stating that the entire 
village, including the house of Avdija Hukara, could be seen from the hornbeam 11ee which 
this witness climbed. Witness Bajro Hukara categorically states that, ar the rime while he 
was hiding in the lime-pit, he saw four persons leaving the village and noted that all four of 
them passed some twenty meters a"'8)' from him, that is, as he stated precise!)', exactly 
nineteen steps sway from him. The witness was one hundred pen-enl ccnain tha1, on that 
occasion, he saw that the first person approaching to him was Renko Vukovic who ,,-as 
armed with a submachine gun, he \\'85 followed by his brother Rajko Vukovic and then 
Ranko Golubovic and Blagoje Golubovic who carried a tape-recorder and a knitting
machine in his hands. The same witness no1es that a1 the rime they all had submachine 
guns. It stems from the statements of the witness Bajro Hukarn that all four of them then 

---....headed towards the tilled field where Mcjrn Bekrija wns and she who had previously hilled 
tato, that he saw them standing in front of Mejra with their backs turned to him, that 

· asked her something and that she responded that she did nor know, and then he heard 
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shots fired in rapid succession from that direction and he did not hear her voice any longer. 
He states that he did not see who of the four of them actually fired, but he assumes 1h01 it 
was done by the accused Rajko Vukovic es he hod seen before that that he was the onl)' one 
with his gun at the ready, nor did he sec the moment of shooting and killing of Mcjra 
Bekrija. Immediately aflerwards he was watching Renko Vukovic firing his submachine 
gun in rapid succession down the brook, and then all four of them went to Pljusak and 
Vranja Stijena· 1\lhcrc the)' all gathered and headed towards the village of Utolovici. The 
same witness made almost identical statement in regard 10 this event 10 the Security Service 
Centre Sarajevo on 3 December 1993 and on the Witness Examination Record made in the 
Prosecutor's Office of BiH on 19 September 2006, which statements the Coun accepted and 
tendered into the case file es the defence evidence. The Coun gave credence 10 this witness 
as it found that the witness described in a convincing fashion what he had heard and seen on 
the relevant day and which actions he hod taken, that he was cenain and precise in regard 10 
all key moments and essential elements of the referenced criminal offence, whereas the 
discrepancies between the statements given by this witness at the main trial and those in the 
investigation arc minor end some of them were resolved during the cross examination, 
while some of them simply resulted from the examinations being carried out by different 
people. Also, the Court finds the deviations penaining 10 the precise dates of cenain events 
are quite nonnal and expected since this witness repeatedly noted at the main trial that he 
did not remember the exact dates and that it should be "at about that time", that he did not 
remember the exact date on which his father was killed and that it was the late May only, 
which is expectable given that the event concerned happened during a period which was 
extremely stressful and traumatic 10 the witness, at the time when the witness had to nee 
from his house and stay in the woods and when his father and his aunt were killed on the 
same day. For all these rctJsons it is not reasonable 10 expect identical statements 10 be 
mode by this witness. The testimony of the witness Bajro Hukara was also corroborated by 
the witness Zahida Hukara who emphasized that, on the relevant day, her husband Bajro 
told her that he had been in the lime-pit and that he had seen the accused Vukovic Ranko 
and Rajko, and Renko Oolubovic and Blagoje Golubovic passing b)· him down the road and 
that they had shot 01 and killed Mejra Bekrija. Also, the witness Pasana Sejfic stated that 
Bajro Hukara told her that he had eye-witnessed that Ranko Vukovic killed Mejra Bekrija. 
Wi1J1ess Munib Bekrija notes in his statements that, in 1997, he heard from the late Huso 
Sejfic who was hiding on the relevant day in the lime-pit below the house of the witness's 
mother, that he had seen that the accused Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic, together with 
the Golubovic brothers, killed his mother Mejra Bekrija. During the cross examination. this 
witness stood by his claim that he he:u-d from Huso Sejfic that the referenced four men were 
exactly those who had killed his mother and he noted that his previous statement made 
before the Prosecutor's Office was incorrect in stating that Huso told him that he had seen n 
group of soldiers among whom he recognized Ronko Vukovic, which he explained by 
Slaling that he said so during the investigation es it was noted in the summons that he would 
be examined in the Ranko Vukovic case, and that he believed that a group of people 
included several persons as listed by Huso. Witness Aljo Hukora who is Bojro Hukara's 
brother, also stated in his testimony that Bajro told him, after reaching Sarajevo with his 
family during the war in 1993, that on the day concerned he had seen the accused Ranko 
Vukovic and Rejko Vukovic, and Golubovic Ronko and Blagoje approaching Mcjra Bekrija 
in the tilled field and that he then had heard shots fired in rapid succession killing Mcjra. 
The witness also mode such a statement before the Prosecutor's Office on 19 September 
2006, which evidence has been accepted by the Coun even though, Blagoje Golubovic was 
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not named at that time and he was only referenced as the brother of Ranko Golubovic. In 
agreement with his other brothers, this witness filed an oral repon penaining to this e,•ent to 
the Prosecutor's Office on 24 January 2006, which hos been tendered into the coun file as 
evidence and which suggests thnt he filed the rcpon against the accused Ranko Vukovic and 
Rajko Golubovic. During the cross examination, when asked to explain as to why he had 
filed a repon against only two persons and not against all four of them ond why it was stated 
in the description of the event that, at the time, Bajro saw a group of 5 soldiers reaching 
Mejra, the witness explained that he personally had not known any of the stated persons and 
he therefore could not have remembered the name of Rajko Vukovic and Blagoje Golubovic 
and that that wns the reason for not reponing them, and that it was likely that when filing an 
oral repon, he mechanically said that there were five soldiers in the group. The same 
witness stood by his statement that Bajro told him that he had seen four soldiers and that he 
named them to him, and that those were the accused Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic 
and the Golubovic brothers. Bearing in mind the fact that, in 1993, the witness Bajro 
Hukara named all four persons in his statement made 10 the PSC Sarajevo, whom he had 
seen and recognized on the relevant day, and considering that the same year, upon his 
arrival in Sarajevo, he told his brother Aljo Hukara about lhis event, the Coun holds that the 
witness Aljo Hukara, who was not an eye-witness of the event and who did not know the 
referenced persons, could have forgotten the names of two out of four persons recognized 
by Bajro and that it is possible that he mechanically stated, when filing the repon and when 
he was not examined as witness, that Bajro had seen a group of five soldiers. The facr is 
that, when examined in the Prosecutor's Office as witness on 19 September 2006, this 
witness stated that there were four persons and the! he then named the accused Renko 
Vuko,·ic and Rajko Vukovic and Renko Golubovic, while he did not state the name of 
Blagojc Golubovic and he said insread thar the fourth person was rhe brother of Renko 
Golubovic, and he stood by this statement. The Coun ga1•e credence to the statements of 
the witnesses Munib Bekrija and Aljo Hukara, finding rhem 1ru1hful and convincing and 
holding that they do not differ in the essential clements either mutually or when compared 
wirh other witnesses' statements which the Coun accepted, but tha1 they supplement each 
other and the Coun accepts them as such. 

The Coun also acce'pted as convincing the statements of Bajro Hukara and Zahida Hukora 
wherein 1hcy said tha1 they knew the Vukovic family from before the war and that they 
knew the accused Rajko Vukovic and the late Luka Vukovic, as their son worked with the 
la1e Luka Vukovic in the nail factory in Kozja Luka from where the Vukovics come, and 
that Luka was a good friend of their son who used to visit them at their home and i1 
happened once that the accused Rajko Vukovic came to their house looking for his brother 
Luka who had stayed with them overnight. It is indisputable that the village of Podkolun is 
close to the village of Kozja Luka in which the accused lived, and that Kozja Luka was the 
central point of these villages as 1here was a school, a local community office, a nail fac1ory 
and a shop in Kozja Luka and therefore, all inhabitants of the nearby villages used 10 come 
to Kozja Luka to meet their specific needs and they had the opponunity to meet the 
inhabitants of 1hat village and the entire area. Witness Bajro Hukara also noted he knew 
Ranko and Rajko Vukovic and Ranko and Blagoje Golubovic from before the war and as 
neighbors, since their village of Podkolun is aboul four kilometers away from the village of 
'o:ija Luka and two to three kilometers away from the village of the Golubovic brothers. 

· me witness states that they often met previously and always exchanged greetings, and 
knew that Renko Vukol'ic worked as a waiter in lhe restaurant Ar Zeljo 's in 
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Miljevina and 1ha1 he often dropped by 1he restaurant and had a beer. h also stems from the 
1es1imony of the defence wiu,ess P~ana Sejfic that, the same day when the event concerned 
took place, Bajro Hukara told her that Ranko Vukovic had killed Mejra Bekrija, which 
undoubtedl)' indicates lha1 he knew him from before. The protected witness "A" stated in 
her testimony that the accused Ranko Vukovic worked as a waiter in a restaurant in 
Milje\'ino, which also corrobomtes the accuracy of the s1a1emen1 made by the wiu,ess Bajro 
Hukara wherein he stated that he had known him well. 

Considering the stale of facts thus established, having analyzed lhe relevant case in terms of 
time and space, the Coun undoubtedly concluded that, on lhe rele\'ant day, the accused 
Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic, together with the Golubovic brothers, as members of 
the military and paramilitary forces of the Serb Republic of BiH, each anned with automatic 
rifle entered the village of Podkolun in which they were at the time when Avdija Hukara 
was murdered by firearms in his family house, whereupon they all together headed out of 
the village and came across an old woman, Mejra Bekrija, who was hilling up potato, and 
shot at her thus depriving her of life, and then headed in an unknown direction. The Coun 
holds that, in commining the referenced criminal offence, the accused Ranko Vukovic and 
Rajko Vukovic are individually responsible as members of the Joini Criminal Enterprise, 
since, on the day concerned, they and the Golubovic brothers shared common intention, that 
is, the deprivation of life of other persons, and \hey were engaged in the execution of the 
common purpose together with other persons. The Court finds in this panicular case that the 
accused persons panicipated in the commission of the crime as co-perpetrators, whereby 
several persons with a common purpose panicipate in a criminal activity and execute it 
jointly. Pursuant 10 Aniclc 29 of the CC BiH, if several persons who, by participating in the 
perpetration of a criminal offence or by taking some other act by which a decisive 
contribution has been made 10 its perpetration, have jointly perpetrated o criminal offence, 
each shall be punished as prescribed for the criminal offence. Joint perpetration or co
perpetration includes an objective element which reflec1s in the panicipmion or a decisive 
contribution to the perpetration of the criminal offence, and a subjective element which is 
the mutual agreement of the co-perpetrators, that is the existence of a common plan or a 
purpose, and lhe key issue pertaining 10 the co-perpetrators is their cooperation within the 
common plan'. Any co-perpetrator is responsible for the entire criminal offence com mined 
within the common plan. In this panicular case, the accused need not have committed 
physically the act of murder to be held responsible: it is sufficient if they willingly 
participated in the common plan and that they intended 10 have such on outcome. On the 
relevnm occasion, the accused Ronko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovi~, together with the 
Oolubovit brothers, entered the undefended village of Podkolun after detaching themselves 
from a larger group of people, they entered the "illage each armed with automatic rifle and 
then, at short time intervals, first Avdija Hukara was killed by firearms in his family house 
and shonly afterwards Mejro Bekrija was also killed by firearms by one or more of them in 
tht tilled field outside the village where she was previously hilling up potato. Throughout 
this period of time, none of the Accused took any nega1ive action. that is, none of them took 
a specific position and voiced opposition 10 such a conduct of the group in question in 1erms 
of preventing the murders from IBking place, or in ierms of opposition 10 the murders, or in 
terms of leaving the scene of crime on account of the events thal look place. On 1he 

'Prosecutor versus Papif. Appclla1e Panel vcrdit1 of6 December 2007. case No. X-K!-06n70, parn. 12: 
Prosecutor versus Bck1a!cvif, Trial Panel verdict of 10 January 2007, case No. X-K-06/190, para. 60 
(conlim,ed upon the appcnl) 
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contrary, after the murder of Avdija Hukara in his house, the accused and the Golubovic 
brothers started 10 leave the village and then got off the road and they all together came to 
the tilled field where Mejra Bekrijo was and, after a short conversation, they shot at her thus 
depriving her of life. This suggests that the accused ogreed with the Golubovic brothers 10 
perpetrate the murder of the two persons. In doing so, it is not necessary or required that the 
agreement about the perpetration of these killings should be reached beforehand. A 
common plan may also be executed tacitly and even without pre,•ious preparation, whereby 
a conclusion on its existence may be reached based on the fact that several persons act 
together towards the execution of a common criminal plan. In this panicular case, the fact 
that the accused, together with the Golubovic brothers, detached themselves from o larger 
group and entered the village each anned with automatic weapons and that in the village 
and in the dose vicinity of the village 1wo people were killed in a short period of time, 
clearly suggests that they acted jointly 10 implement a common plan, and within a Joint 
Criminal Enterprise. The ICTY jurisprudence defines various categories of a Joint Criminal 
Enterprise. The main difference between these categories refers to the issue as to whether 
or not a crime with which a person is charged has been included in a subject matter of a 
common criminal plan,. If the crime with which a person is charged has been included in a 
subject mauer of a joint criminal enterprise, the perpetrators must act in compliance with o 
common criminal design and share a common criminal purpose. Even if a crime with 
which a person hos been charged is beyond the subject maner of a joint criminal enterprise, 
a participant shall become responsible for natural and foreseeable criminal offences of other 
participants, and the accused shall be found guilly if it is reasonable that he anticipated that 
other participants in the common plan would take port in these criminal actions. The 
accused have been charged with the murder of Avdija Hukara and Mejra Bekrija. Evidence 
presented by the Prosecutor's Office led into an inescapable conclusion that the accused 
acted within a joint criminal enterprise. These several persons jointly committed these 
criminal offences and that there existed a common decision that the criminal act should be 
commined. The accused were aware of their acting jointly with other persons and that they 
intended 10 execute a common plan. Considering that the accused have been charged with 
the perpetration of a criminal offence of Crime against Humanity in violation of Article 
172(1 )(h) in conjunction with subparagraph a) of the CPC BiH, mens rea of the accused is 
also comprised in a fact that they shared a common discriminatory intent of o joint criminal 
enterprise since, within a widespread and systematic anack directed against the Bosniak 
civilians of the Municipality of Fota, having knowledge of such an attack and that their 
actions are part of that attack, persecuted Bosniak civilians on political, ethnic and religious 
grounds, taking pen in the joint plan and its contribution 10 the implementation of a 
common aim, they deprived other persons of life. 

In evaluating the presented evidence, or in establishing and reviewing the decisive facts, the 
Coun started a1 Anicle 14 of the CPC BiH pertaining to equality of anns, given that it paid 
equal attention to the examination and establishing of the facts, both inculpatory and 
exculpatory for the Accused. 

During the evidentiary proceedings, the defence presented a number of c,·idcnce by 
examining several witnesses and tendering many pieces of material evidence into the case 
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The Coun hllS stated which pans of the statements it accepted concerning defence witnesses 
Pn~ana Scjfic, Miladin Stanic and Cvijeta Stanic, given that those statements arc consistent 
,,~1h and complement other pieces of evidence accepted by the Coun as convincing and 
reliable. The Court has not nccepled other allegations of witness Pa~ana Sejfic because, in 
its opinion, she obviously intended to conceal decisive facts inculpatory for the Accused. 
For that purpose, the witness claimed that on the material day Bajro Hukara did not tell her 
which soldiers had been in the village, while only following several successive questions 
from the membc~ of the Panel and the presiding judge did she say that ii was true that Bajro 
Hukara told her then that Renko Vukovic had killed Mejra Bckrija. In explaining the 
difference in the statements, the witness stoled she knew the Vukovics well and 1ha1 she did 
not mention 1ha1 fact because she did not see that herself. The Court has not accepted as 
convincing the statement of this witness that on the material day Zahida Hukara did no1 
climb 1he hornbeam with her but that she \\'BS under the hornbeam for a while. To wit, the 
Coun finds completely illogical ond unconvincing the testimony of this witness in the pan 
where she slated she had climbed 1he hornbeam and could sec the village, including the 
house of Bajro Hukara which is only IO meters away from her house; however, she was not 
looking at what was going on in 1he village but turned her head away. In the opinion of the 
Court, one who runs to the woods and climbs a tree while running awoy from armed 
individuals entering the village, and can see the village and their house from 1ha1 spot, quite 
normally has the need 10 see what is happening in the village, where the anned individuals 
are moving and what is happening with the house. The Court finds the explanation the 
witness gave saying she was not watching from the hornbeam is completely illogical and 
unconvincing. On 1he other hand, by claiming 1ha1 she was with P~na on the hornbeam 
and oble 10 see the village, Zahida Hukara stated quite nnturally what she had seen and 
heard then. She explained to the Coun all the details concerning the whereabouts of 1he 
armed individuals, what they had done and where, based on which the Court concluded she 
testified about 1he event she had experienced and not something she learned subsequently. 
The Coun hes not accepted the Sllltement of witness PaSana Sejfic asscning thnt the 
entrance door 10 Bajro Hukara's house could not be seen from 1hc hornbeam she had 
climbed. To wit, the statement of wimess Zahida Hukara implies that while she was on the 
hornbeam, she saw 1wo anned individuals reaching her family house, one of whom entered 
the house in which Avdija Hukara, her father-in-law was, while the other one stayed in front 
of 1he door. Such n statement complements lhe 1es1imon)' of witness Bajro Hukara who said 
that Avdija had lived separate in their family house and that they had had separate 
entrances, one entrance on one side and the other on the 01her side of the house. Having in 
mind 1h01 the referenced house had 1wo entrances, on two difTerent sides, it can be 
concluded with good reason that witness Zahida Hukara was able to see the entrance door 10 

the house. With regard 10 this circumstance, witness Bajro Hukora s1a1cd he had built the 
new house after the war. Having in mind the testimony of witness Pasana Sejfic 1hat she 
was on good 1enns with the Vukovic family, es well as that she did not want 10 state some 
inculpalory facts for the Accused, the Court has not accepted as convincing the statement of 
this witness that on 1he material dB)' she saw four individuals entering the village, wearing 
olive-drab unifonns and caps on their heads, as ii found that such a statement was given in 
order to diminish the criminal responsibility of the Accused. This in particular since, 
according 10 her s1a1cmcnt, the witness was 500 meters away from those individuals, which 
is quite a distance for such an observation. The testimony of witness P~ana is in 
contrndic1ion with the statements of \\ilnesses Bairo Hukara and Zahida Hukara who were 
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together with Pn~ana on the same spot at the time those individuals appeared but could not 
see how they were dressed. 
The Coun has accepted the testimonies of witnesses Miladin Stanic and his wife Cvije1a 
S1anic who are consistent in stating they have known the Vukovic family Md the Accused 
well ever since they were children. They saw a group of soldiers from Miljevina leaving 
towards the village of Potkolun in the morning hours of the material day, while al\er the 
same group of soldiers had returned they noticed one of them carried a tape player and the 
other one a knining machine. The Coun has not been able 10 verify the authenticity of 
witness Miladin Stanic's statement that a soldier named Slavi~ carried the knining machine 
and the other unknown soldier the tape player, because the testimony of witness Blagoje 
Todorovic, father of the late Slavi~a, and "1lich was accepted b)' the Coun as convincing, 
implies he did not see it nor did he know anything about the kni11ing machine his son 
allegedly had carried. He also does not know whether his son was in the village of Utolovici 
al nil at the time, nor does he know whether he knew witness Miladin Stanic. With regard 10 
the testimonies of witnesses Miladin Stanic nnd Cvijeta S1anic claiming 1hat in the group of 
soldiers leaving and coming back they saw neither the Accused nor the Golubovic brothers 
whom they also knew, the Coun finds that, given the fact that there are other directions 
leading to the village of Potkolun, the Accused did not necessarily have to be in thnt group 
of soldiers. In evaluating the 1es1imonies of those witnesses, panicularly witness Miladin 
Stanic, the Coun had in mind that this witness did not want 10 give a brandy still 10 Bajro 
Hukara since he refused not 10 testify before the Coun about what he had seen when the 
sister of the Accused asked him that. The mentioned witnesses were consistent in saying 
1ha1 they knew some of the soldiers. During the examination concerning lhnt circumstance, 
witness Miladin S1anic only mentioned the names of Slnvi~ and one Cita, who got killed, 
and a soldier whose last name was Milutinovic, and claimed he did not know his first name. 
Apan from soldier Slavi~a Todorovic, knowing his full name as well as that he go1 killed, 
witness Cvijeta Stanic refused 10 give the names of other soldiers whom she knew. Only 
following the Couns' insisting on her obligation 10 tell the Coun e,•erything she knew and 
her rather long hesitation, she nervous()' stated she also knew Dragi~a Milu1inovic but 
underlined she wos afraid of even mentioning his name. Having in mind consistent 
statements of those witnesses that they have known the Accused ever since they were 
children nnd that they oncnded the same social events 11nd gellogethcrs, es well es that they 
all liked the Vukovic family, it is difficult to expect those witnesses 10 1cs1ify that they had 
seen the Accused in the group of soldiers. This in panicular since that they did not we111 10 
provide the Coun with the details concerning other soldiers who arc still alive. 

The Coun finds the testimony of witness Dragi~ Milutinovic comple1elr unconvincing, 
given that he mostly refused to nnswer questions, invoking his right not to ansv.'er questions 
if the truthful answer would expose him 10 prosecution. The Coun got the impression 1ha1 
the witness gave such answers in order 10 avoid any possibili1y of involving himself with 
the incriminating event in the village of Potkolun or his panicipa1ion in the referenced 
event 

Witness Dragan Devi¢ testified about meeting witness Munib Bekrijo in a shop in Miljevine 
claiming 1hat the accused Ranko Vukovic was not present in the shop during that meeting, 

d that he did not pull a knife in front of this witness. The mentioned witness was proposed 
defence in order 10 discredit prosecution witness Munib Bckrije who, in his s1a1emen1 
· the Prosecutor's Office on 5 October 2006, s101ed 1ha1 in 1998, he entered a shop in 
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Miljevina where he saw Dragan E>evic, while the accused Ranko Vuko,•ic entered 
immedimcly thereafter, pulled a knife in front of him nnd cu1 a chewing gum saying "Just 
how man)' of them did I. .. ". The Coun concluded that during his testimony at the main 
trial, witness Munib Bekrija did not mention the event at all, and therefore was not 
subjected to direct or cross esamination, which is wh)' the Court was unable to evaluate the 
reliability of the witness statement which was not given before the Coun. 

The Coun did not accept the testimonies of the accused Ranko Vukovic and Rajko Vukovic 
given before the Court in the capacity of witnesses, as it believed their s1atcmen1s were 
given exclusive))' for the purpose of avoiding criminal responsibility. In addition, the 
testimonies of the Accused given in the capacity of witnesses are completely in 
contradiction to the testimonies of witnesses whom the Coun found convincing and 10 
whom it gave credence. 

With regard 10 the acquitting part of the Verdict, based on the evidence presented at 1he 
main trial, the Court could not establish beyond reasonable doubt tha1 within a widespread 
and systematic attack carried out by military, paramilitary and police forces of the then Serb 
Republic of BiH, directed against the Bosniak civilians of the Fota Municipality, being 
aware of the snack and that his actions were pan thereof, as a member of the forces the 
accused Ranko Vukovic persecuted Bosniak civilians on ethnic and religious grounds by 
raping a person using force and making threats, directly allacking her life and limb, insofar 
as on an undctennined dni• in July 1992, in Miljevina, the Fote Municipality, came 10 the 
apartment where the injured pany A lived, entered through the unlocked door and came 10 
the kitchen where he found the injured party; he then told her to undress which she obeyed 
out of fear, whereupon he pushed her on e two-seater sofa that was in the kitchen, raped her, 
and then left the apartment threatening that she would vanish into thin air if she told this to 
anyone, whereby he commined the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity in 
viola1ion of Article 172 (I) (h), as reed with item (g) of the same Article, all in conjunction 
"ith Anicle 180(1)ofthe CC BiH. 

With regard to this Count of the Indictment, the prosecution proposed and examined only 
one "imess at the main trial, that is the injured part)' A, and tendered into the case lile the 
Record on the examination of this witness made by the Prosecutor's Office under No. KT-
405/04 dated 9 September 2004. The defence proposed end examined witnesses Nada 
Stankovic, Lucijo Govederica aka Ranka. and Stanojko Govedarica. while. for physical 
evidence, i1 tendered two pho,ographs depicting the apenmen1 buildins of the injured pany 
A and witness Lucija Govedorica, as well as an anonymous statement given by witness A 10 
the National Gendonnerie, Multinational Unit of the Military Police Mostor, PGSI Unit 
/Surveillance tmd ln1ervention General Squads/ Rajlovac, dated 18 November 2003, 
translated from French into BCS, the Official Note made by International Prosecutor 
Halbach in the Prosecutor's Office of BiH case No. KT 40S/04 dated 2 August 2004 and 
summons to witness A to be examined in the in,•estigation in the Prosecutor's Office of BiH 
case No. KT 405/04 dated 3 August 2004. 

In direct examination, the prosecution witness, the injured party A, testified that she had 
lived with her husband and three minor children in an apartment in her place of residence 
and that her husband was token away in June and she has never seen him ever since. At that 
time, her children attended the 41h, 2nd and IM grades of elementary school. After that, she 
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was taken 10 forced labor; they came 10 her door, windows, harassed and frightened her, 
searched her apanrnenr and rook the fuses ou1. She knew the accused Ranko Vukovic from 
before because he worked as a waiter in a bar al Nada Stankovic's house, so very often he 
passed by her apanrnent building when going 10 work. She knows that the accused Ranko 
Vukovic lived in Kozja Luka because her aunt whom she sometimes visited lived there as 
well. She had never had any contact with the accused Ranko before and she only used 10 see 
him when he was coming lo work. One night, in June or July 1992, he knocked ar her door 
which had previously been forced open and entered finding her in the kitchen listening 10 
the radio news. She was alone in the kitchen and her children were in the other room. She 
said the accused Ranko Vuko,·ic had first asked her which news she was listening. Then he 
asked her what she would say if her kind came, whether she would hide him. After that, he 
told her she had to undress and that she had 5 minutes lo do that. She stated he had not 
beaten or insulted her. She was in her rrousers and a T-shirt, she undressed herself but she 
could not remember whether she undressed fully or panly. She was afraid of him because it 
was night. He only took oIT his trousers and forced himself on her on a two-seater sofa in 
the kitchen. Then he threatened her not 10 tell anyone about it because she would ,•anish into 
thin air. Never again has he come to her place nor has she seen him ever again. She could 
not remember whether she had told anyone about the accused Ranko Vukovic. After that, 
when others staned visiting, she mentioned those visits 10 her neighbour Ranke. She stated 
she was afraid 10 tell her neighbors Nada and Ranka that she had been raped. She stayed 
until September in her place of residence and then left with her children. Al that time, she 
had no health problems bur she was constantly afraid whether she would survive. Having 
left her place· of residence, she reported to a psychiatrist and she has been taking 
tranquilizers. She stated she had given se,•eral statements to the Prosecutor's Office and the 
Coun in various cases in which she 1es1ified. 

In direct examination, the prosecutor presented this witness with inconsistencies in her 
statements given at the main trial before the Coun and in the investigation, stating that in 
the investigation, the witness stated that the accused Ranko had thrown her on the two
seater sofa and ripped her clothes off, while at the henring she said she had taken off the 
clothes herself. The prosecutor requested the ,vitness to say which one was true and where 
th( inconsistencies came from, whereupon the witness s1a1ed she could no, remember 
whether the Accused had throY.'11 her or threatened her as it was a long rime ago, but she 
knew he had touched her. 

In cross-examination, the witness mentioned Nada Stankovic and Ranka Govedarica as 
persons who were hiding and helping her at the rime. The witness confirmed to the defence 
counsel that she had given several statements until that moment, while she gave the first 
statement 10 international observers in 2003 when she asked to remain anonymous. The 
defence counsel showed her the statement in which there is no mention of the referenced 
event or the name of the accused Ranko Vukovic. Having been asked to explain why it was 
so, the witness had no answer thereto. The defence showed her some photographs on which 
she recognized her apanment building where she lived at the time and said that her 
neighbour Ranka had lived in an apanment building below hers and 1ha1 apanrnent building 
was shown on one photograph. Following a question posed by the Coun, the .... ~tness stated 

1 she had known the accused Ranko several months before the event as he had worked 
as a waiter and she used 10 see him on his way 10 work and when he visi1ed his 
cousin who lived in the same bloc of flats. She got his name from the regulars at the 
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bar where he worked. She described him as a black-haired and rather tall individual. She 
stated that the event relative to the charges occurred in July, one or two hours after she had . 
collected the clothes and that she had not dared 10 tell anyone about it She said she was first 
raped by the Accused and, later, others started visiting, in twos or threes. She also s1a1ed 
that the Accused came by night when her lights were off as it was forbidden to put the lights 
on, he did not have a weapon but she could not remember how he was dressed, or whe1hcr 
he wore uniform. 

Witness Nada Stankovi~ testified that during the period relative to the charJ,:eS she had lived 
in the snme place as witness A, and that witness A had lived in the vicinity of her house 
wi1h her husband and three children. She was on good terms with witness A and 1hey mel 
on a daily basis. She did not know whether something bad happened 10 willless A during 
that period apart from her husband being taken away and that witness A then stayed in her 
apartment until September that year. She stated her cousin owned a bar located in her house, 
and Mifo Vukovic, the Accused's brother had worked there. She knew the accused Ranko 
and Rajko Vukovic but she does nor know whether witness A knew them. 

Witness Lucija Govedarica nka Ranlrn testified that she hod kno"11 witness A for some time 
as they had lived nearby. They met every day, were on good terms and she knows her 
husband was taken away because witness A told her about it. She Stated she had not noticed 
witness A being in other unpleasant situations during the period relative 10 the charges and 
that, after her husband had been taken away, she Slll)'ed in the apanmenl until September 
rhar year. She did nor know the accused Renko and Rajko Vukovic until 1992 when they 
came 10 her place of residence as refugees. She knew their brother Mico Vukovic who, at 
that time, used to work as a v.'8iter in a bar located in Noda S111nkovic's house, in the 
vicinity of her apanrncnt, although she did not visit rhat bar herself. She stated the accused 
Ranko Vukovic hod not worked in the bar nor had she noticed him visiling the bar. She also 
stared witness A had never told her that someone had come 10 her apartment or misrreated 
her. She also did not notice that the witness appeared as a raped person at the material 1ime. 

Witness Stanojka Govedarica testified she had lived in the same apartment building as 
witness A. She knows that wirness A's husband was taken away in July l 992, "'hereupon 
she stayed in rhe apartmen1 wirh three children until September or October 1ha1 year. She 
does not know whether the witness ran away from the apartment during 1h01 time nor docs 
she know whether she was in unpleasant situations or whether she was roped. She slated she 
"'as on good terms with witness A, they spoke often but she did not no1ice any signs, 
physical or mental, that she had been raped. She s1a1ed there had been a bar in rhe house of 
Nada Siankovic, and thar Mico Vukovic had worked there as a \\'Siter. She srated Ranko 
Vukovic had never worked in that bar nor had he visited her. She is distant cousin 10 the 
Vukovic family, through grandparents. She told witness A she was rela1ed 10 Mico Vuko,·ic 
but she never mentioned to her, nor was asked by her, whether Mico had any brothers. 
Besides Mifo, his brother Luka visited her in her house, as they are of the some nge, unlike 
Ronko and Rajko who are much younger thnn her so they had nothing in common. After 
Luka disappeared, the Vukovic family came 10 Miljevina from Kozja Luka and she used 10 
see them only sometimes, but rarely and she did not help them. She docs not know whether 
the Accused were in the military then as she only saw them in civilian clothes. 
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Witness Kosa Vukovic testified that her late son Mifo Vukovic had worked in a bar at Nada 
S1ankovic's. 

During the e,•iden1iary proceedings, the Coun read out witness A's testimony given before 
this Court in the case against the accused Nedo Samardtic, case No. X-KRN 05/49 dated I 5 
March 2006. 

At the main trial, the Prosecutor tendered into the case file the Record on statement of this 
witness given to the Prosecutor's Office of BiH in the case No. KT 405/04 dated 9 
September 2004 during which the witness was shown an anonymous statement she had 
given to the National Gendarmeric. The defence showed the same Record to the witness 
during the cross-examination. 
During rhe direct e.~amination of witness A, the Court refused rhc prosecurion morion to 
admit into the case file the sta1emen1S this witness had given in other cases when the willless 
testified about the referenced event because the Prosecutor stated the witness had stated 
nothing different from that said at the main trial. The referenced statements had not been 
previously shown to the witness in order to point at ccnain inconsistencies therein. On that 
occasion, the prosecution did not want to tender into the case file the Record on 
Examination of this witness made in the Prosecutor's Office in the case against the accused 
Ranko Vukovic, which was shown 10 the willless in the direct examination in order to point 
out cenain inconsistencies therein. The Coun based its decision on Anicle 273 (I) of the 
CPC BiH which reads that prior statementS given during the investigative phase are 
admissible as evidence at the main trial or when used in rebuttal. Given that the proposed 
Records were not used in rebuttal of witness A's allegations, the prosecution motion was 
refused. 

In the analysis of the presented evidence with regard to Count 2 of the Indictment, the Coun 
could not es1nblish beyond reasonable doubt that the accused Rnnko Vukovic commined the 
criminal offence with the commission of which he has been charged under the amended 
Indictment, due to the rensons that follow: 

The Coun was mindful of the fact that, given the rime and the piece of the alleged criminal 
act, ii cannot expect the prosecution to have material evidence implying that the injured 
pany was raped and to have material evidence proving that the Accused is the perpetrator. 

Witness A testified that she had known the accused Renko Vukovic because he had worked 
as a waiter in a bar located in Nada Stankovic's house. She used to sec him passing by her 
apartment building when going to work and she got his name from the regulars at the bar. 
The witness also slated rhat the Accused had lived in Kozja Luka and he had a female 
cousin who lived in her apartment building; she described him as a black-haired and rather 
tall person. The Court accepted these allegations of the witness as they were consis1en1 with 
and complemented other pieces of evidence presented at the trial. Witness Bajro Hukara, 
whose testimony was also accepted by the Coun, also claimed 1ha1 the accused Ranko 
Vukovic had worked as II waiter in a bar in Miljevina, and that he had visited the bar. The 
accused Rnnko Vukovic's details and testimonies of witnesses Lucija Govedarica, Stanojka 

ovcdarica, Kosa Vukovic and the Accused himself undoubtedly imply that the Accused 
lived in Kozja Luka until late April. In addition, testimonies of witnesses Nada 

vie and Lucija Oovedarica imply that Nada Stankovic's cousin owned a bar in her 
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house, while 1hc house was in tlte vicinily of tlte apartmcn1 building where wilness A lived. 
Witness S1anojka Govcdarica 1es1ilied she was related to tlte accused Ranko through their 
grandfathers, as well as 1ha1 she lived in 1he same apartment building as witness A. Having 
in mind such witness 1es1imonies given el the main Irie), which were accepted by 1he Court 
as being mutually consistent, 1he Court undoubtedly accepted 1ha1 witness A had known the 
accused Ranko Vukovi~ prior 10 the incident relative 10 the charges. 

The Court has also acceplcd witness A's s1a1emen1 that she did nol 1ell her friends Nadn 
S1ankovit and Lucija Govedarica aka Ranks aboul being raped by 1hc accused Renko 
Vukovic as 1h01 statement has been conlinned by the s1a1emcn1s of the 1wo witnesses. They 
arc consistent in saying that witness A did nol tell them anything abou1 that nor could 1hcy 
no1ice on her that she had been raped. Having in mind 1ha1 wi1ncss A s101cd she hnd no1 
been beaten on that occasion and had no health problems apart from being scared, the Court 
linds tha1 Lhese witnesses could not have noticed marks on witness A or signilicanl change 
in her behavior which would indicate she was a rape vic1im in 1hat case. Wi1ness A 1cs1ilied 
Lhat only after other persons had afterwards started visiting her in the apartment with the 
intention 10 rape her did she lind a hiding place in a storage space where she Sta)•ed for a 
couple of days, which implies that there were no nouible changes in the behavior of witness 
A. 

During the proceedings, and given 1ha1 witness A's 1es1imony was very imprecise and 
changed over time, the Court could not establish beyond reasonable doubt Lhat in Lhe 
particular case 1hc acl of rape did occur and 1ha1 i1 was commined by 1he accused Renko 
Vukovic. The Court has found ii was no1 convincing 10 tlte degree necessary 10 be used as a 
ground for a convic1ing verdict To wit, the Court finds 1ha1 lhe act of rape remains etched 
on a woman's memory and cannot easily be forgonen, particularly having in mind that, 
according 10 witness A, ii was the first lime she was raped. The Court docs not view as 
convincing witness A's s1a1emcn1 that she does no1 remember the manner of commission of 
1hc act, particularly having in mind tha1, as she staled, she was not bca1cn, insulted or 
mistrea1ed on 1ha1 occasion, the Accused had no pistol and she was a froid of dark. Based on 
1he statemen1 of 1his witness, 1he Court could no1 es1ablish with certainly under which 
circumstances ond how the rape occurred, given that witness A herself, as the vic1im of the 
alleged rape, could not C)(p(ain that In addition, 1hc Court had in mind lha1 this single 
defence wiu,ess was very insecure and imprecise in giving her 1es1imony when slating 1hc 
fac1s imp0non1 to es1ablishing lhe essen1ial elcmenlS of lhe referenced criminal offence and 
the criminal responsibility of 1he Accused. Therefore, with regard 10 the circumstances of 
lhc rape, 1his \\itness gave s1a1emen1 a1 the main lriol which was considerably diffcrc111 from 
her statement given in 1hc investigation. For that reason, tlte Prosecutor requested her 10 
explain 1he inconsistencies but wi1ness A could no1 remember which one of what she had 
said was true and whc1her the Accused first cursed her mo1her and threw her on the two
seater sofa and then ripped off her cloches as she had claimed previously, in the 
inves1igation, or if ii was not like thal. In addition, the witness could not remember how 1he 
Accused was dressed al 1ha1 moment, whc1her he was in uniform; she could nol remember 
whe1her she Isler 1old anyone 1ha1 she had been raped. The wi1ncss also could not explain 
why she had nol mentioned the referenced incidenl or the name of the accused Renko 
Vukovic as a person who raped her in her first exomina1ion concerning the offences of rape, 
when she requested 10 remain anonymous. As a consequence of different s1atemen1s of 1his 
witness, lhe Prosccu1or portly changed the factual descrip1ion of Count 2 of the lndic1men1 
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during 1he main trial, by omining all 1he parts therein referring 10 previously described 
manner of the commission of rape as the witness had previously claimed in the 
inves1iga1ion. 

However, in addition, part of 1he factual description of 1he ac1 of rape which remained in 1he 
amended lndicirnem 1ha1 the accused Ranko Vukovic had thrown witness A on the 1wo
sea1er sofa was no1 es1ablished in 1he eviden1iary proceedings because wimess A did not 
mention the fact at the main trial al oil. 

Having reviewed the anonymous s1a1ement given to the Notional Gendannerie, 
Muhinational Unit of Mili1ary Police Mosr.ar, PGSI Unit Rajlovac on 18 November 2003, 
translated from French into B/C/S and, based on the Official Note mode by the ln1emational 
Prosecu1or Halbach in 1he Prosecutor's Office of BiH case No. KT 405/04 dated 2 Augus1 
2004 and summons 10 wi111ess A 10 be examined in the inves1iga1ion in the Prosccu1or' s 
Office of BiH case No. K1 405/04 da1ed 3 August 2004, as well as the Record on Witness 
S1a1ement given in 1he mentioned prosecution case, i1 was established that i1 was gh•en by 
witness A. h follows tha1, on the occasion of giving her first s1a1emcn1 concerning 1he 
incidents she had e.xperienced during the conflic1, the wi111css had no1 mentioned the 
incident of being raped by 1he accused Ranko Vukovic at all. Given thal this witness gave a 
qui1e clear and detailed description of other rapes she was subjected to from July through 
September 1992 in Miljevina, it remains unclear to lhe Court why she did nol mention on 
1ha1 occasion tha1 she had been raped by 1he Accused as well, particularly since she claimed 
1ha1 ii was the firs1 rape 10 which she was subjected. The Court was even more in a 
quandary abou1 the credibility of this witness's s1atemen1 due to the fact that in cross
examina1ion 1his wirness had no answer to 1he ques1ion why she had not mentioned 1he 
referenced incident at the 1ime and, instead, when asked about that by the Defence Counsel, 
she remained silent, failing 10 provide an)' explanation. 

In addition, 1he Court also finds illogical 1he s1a1emen1 of witness A that ii was out of fear 
tha1 she did not mention anything abou1 being raped by Renko Vukovic ro her friends Nada 
Stankovic and Lucija Govedorica aka Ranke, who she claimed had helped her. This is 
panicularly so if one has in mind her second statement in which she said she had told Ranke 
Govedarica about subsequent visits of others who raped her. The Court can understand 1his 
witness being afraid of sharing delllils with those persons, bul ii remains unclear as 10 wh)' 
she was not afraid when other persons were involved, particularl)' wh)', following her 
departure from the place of residence and 1he transfer 10 the territory under the control of 
BiH army, she did nol menrion 1he referenced incidenr 10 anyone. Having in mind tha1 in 
her anonymous slatemenl given in 2003 she did not mention the name of the Accused as the 
person who had raped her, it follows 1ha1 witness A did not 1ell anyone obou1 1he incident 
until twelve years afrer it had happened. If one 18kes her assertion as true 1h01 she hos not 
seen the accused Ranko Vukovic af\er 1he rape at all, 1hen ii remains unclear wh)', during 
such a long period, this witness failed ro menrion the name of the Accused as the first 
person who raped her. 

In evaluating the credibilil)' of tes1imon)' of witnesses Nada Stankovic, Lucija Govedarica, 
ojka Govcdarico and Kosa Vukovic, the Court did no1 accept the testimonies in the part 

1hey s1a1ed 1he accused Renko Vukovic had no1 worked as a waiter in Miljc,•ina 
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because they are in contradiction wi1h the 1es1imonies of witnesses Bajro Hukara and 
witness A. 10 which the Coun gave full credence in that pan. 

During the eviden1iary proceedings, 1he prosecution failed to present any other 
corroborating evidence before the Coun to indicate 1ha1 the accused Renko Vukovic had 
roped the injured pan)' al lhe material time. 

In evaluating lhe evidence, lhe Coun was mindful of olher pieces of evidence presented al 
the main 1rial. However, the Coun hos not given panicular imponnnce 10 them nor hos ii 
deemed necessol)' 10 analyze them in de1ail as they did not hove significanl impac1 on the 
finally es1ablishcd stale of facts and conclusions reached by the Coun based on the evidence 
which was previously evaluated. 

During the proceedings, some procedural unappealable decisions have been rendered, which 
can only be contested by lhe appeal from lhe Verdict. Therefore, in the main trial of 13 
November 2007, by the decision of the Panel ond pursuant 10 Aniclc 273(1) of CPC BiH, 
1he Motion of the Prosecutor's Office of BiH was refused in regard 10 admilling the Record 
on Examination of Witness Bajro Hukara, which was given 10 the Prosecutor's Office of 
BiH, as it was not presented 10 the witness during cross-examination. Al the 1rial held on 15 
November 2007, when examining the prosecution witness Aljo Hukara. the Panel rendered 
a decision 10 gram the motion of the Defence Counsel for the accused Ranko Vukovic so as 
10, during cross examina1ion of this witness, enable the presentation of the record on 
received criminal repon of 19 September 2006, pursuanl 10 Aniclc 273(1) ofCPC BiH. In 
the trial held on 11 January 2008, the Panel refused the motion of the Prosecutor's Office 
1ha1 the second-accused should not be present al the time of testimony of the first-accused as 
a witness because it believed it would be contrary 10 lhe provisions of the CPC BiH 
pcnoining 10 ban on trial in case of absentia, and that it would also deprive the Accused of 
the right 10 pose questions 10 the witness and comment on all !he facts 1ha1 are in his favor. 

In the trial held on 9 January 2008 1he Panel refused the motion of Defence Counsel for 1he 
Accused 10 hear Momir Skakovac as a witness due 10 reasons set fonh in Aniclc 263, 
paragraph 2 of CPC of BiH, because the Coun found that the filed motion was unnecessary 
since the circumstances on which the witness was 10 be heard were irrelevant 10 the case. 

At the hearing on 11 January 2008, the Panel rendered a deci~ion 10 refuse 1he molion of1hc 
Defence Cow1scl for the Accused to pn:senl the following material evidence: a publication 
Crime over Women in BiH, Book I, published by the Centre for lnves1iga1ion of the 
Association of Fonner Prison Camp Inmates of Bosnia-Hertegovina, 1i1led "I Begged Them 
10 Kill Me" containing testimonies of eleven raped women from the 1erri1ory of 1he Fofo 
Municipality, given 1ha1 pro1ec1ed witness A did not tell her s1ory in 1hat publication and 
considering 1ha1 the referenced book by no means contains the testimony of all raped 
women from 1ha1 area. As a consequence, the Coun found lhe evidence irrelevan1 10 1he 
case. At the same hearing the Coun also refused lhe defence motion to admit into the case 
file lhe following documents: the first-instance Verdict of lhe District Coun in Trebinje No. 
05/05 rendered in the case against the accused Momir Skakavac dated 27 Morch 2005 
sequining Momir Skakavac of criminal responsibility and lhe Verdict of the RS Supreme 
Coun No. l 18-0-KZ-06-000151 dated 3 April 2007 confirming the first-instance verdict of 
the Dis1ric1 Coun in Trebinje; an onicle published in a magnzine in which witness A told 
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about 1he rape-related incidents; the main trial Record on Examination of the protected 
willlCSS A in the case against Momir Skakavac, as the proposed evidence is irrelevant 10 the 
case and, therefore, pursuant 10 Article 263 (2) of the CPC BiH the Court refused 10 accept 
it 

In 1he trial held on 16 January 2008 the Panel refused 1he motion of the defence 10 hear 
Renko S~ic as 1he additional witness who was supposed 10 testify nbou1 the murder of 
Luka Vukovic, brother of the Accused, since those circumstances thnt the Defence Counsel 
sought 10 prove through this wimess were irrelevant to the case pursuant to Article 263 (2) 
of the CPC BiH. 

In the trial held on 23 January 2008 the Panel decided 10 refuse the motion of the Defence 
Counsel 10 conduct polygraph testing of the Accused, '>'~mess Bajro Hukara and the 
pro1ec1ed wiu,ess A. The Court found that polygraph testing was not a reliable method 10 
establish credibility of someone's 1es1imony in an undispu1able and scientificnlly verified 
manner. 

The applicntion of the subs1an1ive la'>'': 

As for 1he substantive lnw 10 be applied, considering the time of the commission of the 
criminal offence, the Court accepted the legal definition of the Prosecution and it therefore 
sentenced the accused for the criminal offence of Crime against Humanity in violntion of 
Article 172 (l)(h) in conjunction with subparagraph (a) of1he CC BiH. 

Considering the time of the perpetration of the criminal offence and 1he substantive law 
which was applicable at that 1ime, the Coun finds that 1wo legal principles are relevant: the 
principle of legality and 1he principle of time constraints regarding applicabiliry of the 
criminal code: 

Article 3 of the Criminal Code of BiH foresees the principle of legality under which no 
punishment or other criminal sanction may be imposed on any person for an act which, 
prior 10 being perpelr81cd, has no1 been defined as a criminal offence by law or in1ema1ional 
law, and for which a punishment has not been prescribed by law. Article 4 of the Criminal 
Code of BiH (time constrBints regarding applicability) foresees that the law that was in 
effect at the time when the criminal offence was perpetrated shall apply to the perpetrator of 
the criminal offence and, if the law has been amended on one or more occasions after 1he 
criminal offence was perpe1ra1ed, 1he law that is more lenient 10 1he perpetrator shall be 
applied. 

The principle of legality is established in Article 7(1) of 1he European Convention on 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (hereinafter: ECHR) which has primacy over all 
other legislation in BiH (Article 2.2. of the Constitution of BiH). According 10 the stated 
Article of ECHR, "no one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any ac1 
or omission which did no1 cons1ilu1e a criminal offence under national or international law 
at 1he 1ime when it was commined. Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that 

'llS applicable nt the time the criminal offence was commined." Imposing n heavier 
lty than 1he one 1ha1 was applicable at the lime 1he criminal offence was commined, is 

ingly prescribed. Therefore, this provision establishes a ban on imposing n heavier 
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penal!)' without defining the manda!OI')' application of a more lenient law lo the pcrpc1n11or 
relative 10 the penally applicable at the time of the perpe1tation of the criminal offence. 
Article 7, paragraph 2 of lhe ECHR specifics 1ha1 "this Article shall no1 prejudice 1he 1rial 
and punishment of any person for any acl or omission which, al the lime when it was 
commined, was criminal according 10 the general principles of law recognized by civilized 
nations." 

Article 15(1) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (hereinafter: 
ICCPR) stales: "No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any ac1 
or omission which did no\ consti1u1e a criminal offence, under national or in1emational law. 
at the time when ii was commiued. Nor shall a heavier penally be imp0sed 1han the one 1ha1 
was applicable at the time when the criminal offence was commiued. If, subsequent 10 1he 
commission of the offence, provision is made by law for !he imposition of \he ligh1er 
penally, 1hc offender shall benefit thereby". 

Article 15 (2) of ICCPR specifies 1ha1 "nothing in 1his Article shall prejudice the lfial and 
punishment of any person for an)' act or omission which, at the lime when ii was 
commiued, was criminal according to the general principles of law recognized by 1he 
community of nations." 

Finally, Article 4a) of 1hc CC BiH, which is in accordance with Article 7(2) ECHR 2
, s1a1es 

tha1 Articles 3 and 4 of the CC BiH shall not prejudice the trial and punishment of any 
person for any acl or omission which, 01 the time when it was commi11ed, was criminal 
according 10 the general principles of international law. This article provides 1he possibility 
to depart from the principles laid down in Articles 3 and 4 of the CC of BiH and deviate 
from an application of a more lenient law as prescribed by Article 4(2) of the CC of BiH in 
proceedings cons1iru1ing criminal offences under international law. The current proceedings 
against the accused fall within the scope of Article <la because the crimes commilled by 1he 
accused constirutc egregious violation of international law. Such position was taken in the 
Verdie, of 1he Section I of the Appellate Division of the Court of BiH, No. KP2 32/05 of 4 
April 2006, which was handed down against Abduladhim Maktouf. 

Article 172 of CC BiH foresees the criminal olTence of Crimes a~ainst Humanity, as also 
regulated by Article 5 of the ICTY Statute (Article 5 of the ICTY S1a1u1e defines the Crime 
agains1 Humonily os specific separa1e crimes "when committed in anned conOict, whether 
in1em31ional or intcm3l in chomcter, and directed against an)' civilian population"). In 1he 
period rele,•ant to the crime, Crime against Humanity was not explicitly established in the 
criminal legisla1ion of Bosnio and Herzegovina. 

The customary status of punishment for the crimes against humanity ond the impu1a1ion of 
the criminal responsibility for the commission thereof in 1992 has been confirmed by 1he 
UN General Secrcu1ry3,ln1ema1ional Law Commission•, and jurisprudence of ICTY and the 

'Anicle 7(2) of1he ECHR s1a1cs 1hm 1he anicle shall no1 p~judice 1he 1tial and punishmen1 of any person of 
any ac1 or omission which, a11h• 1imc when i1 was commined, was criminal according 10 1he general 
frinciples of low ~cognlzed b)' civili1.ed naiions. 

UN GS Rcpon on 1he pamyraph 2 of lhc Sccuri1y Council Resolu1ion No. 808, 3 ~fay I 993. paragraphs 34. 
35 and 4 7-48 
'The ln1ema1ional Law Commission, Commcnl of1hc Draft Code on Crimes Db'8ins11hc Peace and Sccuri1y 
of Mankind (1996), Anicle 18 
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ln1cma1ional Criminal Tribunal for Ruanda (ICTRt These ins1i1u1ions found 1ha1 
punishmenr for the crimes againsl humani1y cons1i1u1es an impera1ive norm of in1cma1ional 
law or j11s cogens6. and i1 is indispu1able 1ha1, in 1992, 1he crime agains1 humani1y was a 
pan of customary in1ema1ional law. 

Anicle 4a) of the CC BiH references the "general principles of in1ema1ional la"''. Even 
!hough neither in1erna1ional law nor ECHR recognizes 1his identical phrase, 1his phrase is 
ac1ually a combina1ion of 1he ''interna1ional law principle" as recognized by the UN General 
Assembly and 1he lnternmional Law Commission on one hand, and 1he "general principles 
of law as recognized by the communi1y of na1ions" as recognized by 1he Statute of the 
ln1ema1ional Coun of Justice and Anicle 7(2) of ECHR. 

The inrernarional law principles, as recognized by the General Assembly Resolution 95(1) 
( 1946) and the lnterna1ional Law Commission ( 1950) penain 10 1he "Numberg Chaner and 
the Tribunal Judgmen1", 1herefore, they also penain to the crimes against humanity. By the 
Principles of lnrernational Low Recognized in the Numberg Tribunal Chancr and the 
Judgemenr of 1he Numberg Tribunal", which 1he lnrernational Law Commission adopted in 
1950 and filed to the General Assembly, under Principle Vl.c., it is foreseen that the Crime 
agains1 Humanity is punishable as a crime under international law. The Principle I specifics 
that: "Any person who commits an act which constitutes a crime under inrernational law is 
responsible therefore and liable to punishmen1". Principle II specifies that "The fact that 
internal Jaw does not impose a penalty for an act which cons1i1utes a crime under 
imemational law docs not relieve the person who commined the act from responsibility 
under imernational law". 

The jurisprudence of the European Coun for Human Rights emphasizes the application of 
Anicle 7(2) instead of the application of Anicle 7 (I) of the ECHR in several cases7 where 
the subject mailer of the cases was the existence and punishability of Crimes against 
Humanity as a criminal offence. In Kolk and Kis~yiy "ers11s Es1011ia, the European Coun 
stated that "the interpretation and the application of domestic law falls within the 
jurisdic1ion of national couns ... "8 This also applies when a national law penains to the rule 
of general international law or international agreements. 

Therefore, the criminal offence of Crimes Against Humani1y is included within the "general 
principles of international law" as referred to in Anicle 4a) of the CC BiH. Therefore, 
regardless of whether this is viewed from the aspect of cus1omary international law or from 
the aspect of the "principles of international law'', it is indisputable that the Crime against 
Humanity constituted a criminal offence in the period relevan1 10 the crime, and therefore, 
the principle of legalit)' has been satisfied. 

'ICTY. Apptals Chamber, Tadlt. Decision on 1ht dtfonct morion for inrerlocurory objection 10 jurisdicrion, 2 
Ocrober 1995, parngn,ph 141; ICTY, Trial Clu,mber. Judgmcnr n, Tadit o(7 May 1997, paragraph 618-623: 
ICTR, Trial Chamber, A.tayesu. 2 September 1998, parngreph 563-577. 
' lntcmationol Law Commission. Comment on Dr11ft Tex1 or Anicles on Responsibility or States for 

a1ionally Wrongful Acts (2000), Aniclc 26 
or exp. The judgtmtnt of rhe ECHR in th•._ Nu/etlllt 1•ersw Croatia, 51891/99 end the judgemenl 

upon 1•ersw France t,lo. 54210/00, ECHR 2001-Xll end Touvltr 1•ersus France , No. 29420/95, 
sion decision of ll January 1997 
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The fact that the criminal actions listed under Aniclc 172 of CC BiH may also be found in 
the low which was applicable at the rclevani time - at the time of the perpetration of the 
offence, that is, in Anicles 134, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 154, 155 and 186 of1he 
CC SFRY, that is, the fact tha1 the indicted actions were also punishable under the then 
applicable criminal code, additionally corroborates the conclusion of the Coun on the 
principle of legality. Finally, in regard 10 Anicle 7(1) of the ECHR, the Coun observes 1h01 
the application of Anicle 4a) additionally justifies the fac1 that the imposed sentence is more 
lenient than capital punishment which was applicable at the time of the perpetration of the 
offence, by which the application of the principle of time constraints regarding applicability, 
that is the application of the "Jaw that is more lenient 10 the perpetrator", has also been 
so1isfied. 

The Coun found that the criminal actions of the accused persons satisfied the elements 
necessory for the existence of the criminal offence of persecution being the crime ogains1 
humanity: 

I. that the perpetrators commined a discriminatory action or omission; 
2. that by that action or omission a fundamental right defined by customary 

international or treaty law has been deprived or violated; 
3. 1ha1 the perpetrators commined the offence or omission with the intent of 

discrimination on racial, religious or political grounds; 
4. 1ha1 all general conditions for the crime against humanity as stipulated by Aniclc 

172 ofCPC BiH have been satisfied. 

The accused persons commined the s101ed criminal offence with direct intent, as it stems 
from the evidence presented in the proceedings that the accused. 01 the time of the 
perpetration of the criminal offence, were aware that they violated the rules of international 
law by their actions and it is evident that, by their actions, they wanted 10 cause the banned 
consequence and, regardless of the fact 1ha1 the occused commined several actions of the 
some kind (multiple killings), the Coun finds that, in this particular case, there is only one 
criminal offence, the Crime against Humanity under Anicle 172( I )(h) of the CC BiH -
persecution, as this is about a compound criminal offence regardless of the number of the 
commined actions, that is, in this panicular case, the criminal offence of persecution 
includes 1he clements of the criminal offence of murder (Aniclc 172(\)(a) and(h). Such was 
the in1erpreu11ion of the ICTY as well and, according 10 its jurisprudence, in case that the 
criminal olTence of persecution had been commined in relation to the ac1 of murder end 
other inhumane acts. the elements of the criminal oITcnce of murder and other inhumane 
acts have been included in the criminal act of persecution9• 

Considering the established state of facts, the consequence thereof and the causal 
connection between them, the Coun found the accused persons guilty of the criminal 
offence of Crimes against Humanity as referred 10 in Anicle I 72(1)(h) in conjunction with 
subparogrnphs (a) of the Criminal Code of Bosnio and Herzegovina, and it therefore 
sentenced each of them for the stated criminal offence to the tenn of imprisonment of 12 
(tweh•e) years, being satisfied that the imposed type and extent of the punishment is 
proponional to the extent 10 which the offence threatens the society, the gravity of the 
offence and the role of the occused thereof, and that the imposed sentence would achieve 
the general purpose of the punishment as foreseen by Anicle 39 of the CC BiH. 

'Judgement or1he Appeols Chamber or ICTY in the Kntic case, J)4111Srnph 231-232 
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Wiih regard 10 Coum 2 of the lndicunen1, the Coun finds tha1 the presemed evidence could 
no1 convince 1he Coun beyond a reasonable doubt that 1hcre was 1he acl of rape wi1h which 
1he accused Ranko Vukovic has been charged. Based on 1he resuhs of the evideruiary 
proceedings, the Coun holds lhal lhe decisive fac1s concerning 1he participaiion of the 
Accused in commining the criminal offence of Crime against Humanity in viola1ion of 
Article 172 (I) (h), in conjunc1ion with item g), as described by the Prosecu1or in lhe 
amended Indictment, have not been proved with cenaimy. Therefore, applying the principle 
in d11bio pro reo the Coun finds tha1 1hey do nol ex isl at all, and as a resuh of the absence of 
convincing evidence, pursuan1 10 Article 284 (I) (c) of the CPC BiH, it sequined the 
accused Ranko Vukovic of 1he charges concerning 1he referenced ofTence. 

In me1ing oul the type and ex1en1 of lhe sentence, lhe Coun took into accounl the mitiga1ing 
circums1ances in favor of each accused, wherein, at the 1ime of the perpetration of the 
criminal offence, the accused persons were young, they are now fomily men, lhe accused 
Ranko Vukovic has two underage children while !he accused Rajko Vukovic hes three 
underage children and that 1hey properly conduc1ed and behaved before 1he Coun, while lhe 
aggrava1ing circumstances penained 10 1he fact tha1 both Accused have repeatedly been 
punished for 1he commission of the criminal offences as indicated in the excerpls from their 
criminal records, as well as lhal 1hey commined lhe referenced offence agains1 1he old and 
lhe frail. 

As for the cus1ody ordered under lhe decision of the Coun, number X-KR-07/405 of I 8 
September 2007 and pursuant to Anicle 56 of the BiH CC, the time spent in custody since 
18 Seplembcr 2007 shall be credi1ed 1owards the sentence of imprisonmenl imposed upon 
lhe Accused Ranko Vukovic. 

As for 1he cus1ody ordered under the decision of the Coun, number X-KR-07/405 of 12 July 
2007, 1he lime spent in custody from 12 July 2007 until 19 Sep1ember 2007 as well as 1he 
time spem in custody since 26 Sep1ember shall be crediied 1owards 1he sentence of 
imprisonmenl imposed upon the Accused Rajko Vukovic. 

Pursuant 10 Anicle 188 (4) of the BiH CPC, 1he Accused are relieved of obliga1ion 10 pay 
the costs of the criminal proceedings. The Accused Rajko Vukovic is indigent hes family, 
three underage children and, as judged by the Coun, has no funds to pay the costs or 1he 
proceedings. The Accused Renko Vukovic is acquined of the charge that he committed the 
criminal offence as described under Counl 2 of lhe Amended lndictmem of 1he Prosecu1or"s 
Office of BiH, which means that under Anicle J 89, paragraph I of the CPC of BiH, the cost 
of 1he criminal proceedings in lhel respect shall be paid from lhe Coun budgel funds end 
since, as judged by the Coun, there is no possibili1y for 1hose costs to be allocated, the 
Coun rendered a decision that 1he Accused Ranko Vukovit be acquiltcd of all coslS of the 
proceedings, especially having in mind tha1 he also has family, two underage children, that 
he hes been in custody for a longer period of lime and 1ha1, in the opinion of 1he Coun, he 
also has insufficienl funds 10 pay the costs ofthe·proceedings. 

ecidins upon the claims Wlder property law filed by the injured parties, pursuant 10 Article 
(I) and (2) of lhe Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 1he Coun 

1ed 1he injured panics Aljo Hukera, Munib Bekrija and 1he protec1ed wi111ess A 1ha1 
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• 

1hey may 1ake civil ac1ion to pursue their entire claim under propcny law since lhe 
establishmen1 of the facts regarding the level of propeny claim would require longer period 
of time nnd would thus prolong the proceedings, so for thnt reason the Coun instructed 1hem 
10 1ake civil action. 

RECORD-TAKER 
Satir H11dtit 

PRESIDING JUDGE 
.llJDGE 

S111nih Gluhujit 

LEGAL REMEDY: The appeal from this Verdict may be filed to the Panel of the 
Appellate Division of the Coun of BiH within 15 (fifteen) days as of receipt of a wrincn 
copy of the Verdict. 

I hlrtbJ.• ronjfrm ll,a1 lhis t:lot-umtrit IJ a lllU lralq/atlon of lhl o,i:giml tt'rill'1f /r, BosnluwSub/Croat. 

Sum/7 11.06.JDO,J 

C~nj/ltd Cowr lntt~ttr Jo, Err,lish 
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